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Letters

Ellen is Con,ing

Ou'... I 0ue'

T® lh. Edl.or-

Another  while  milliondollor-a.

year.salary.plus.book.sales-and

qppeaionces.tomodian.luined.

Halmuactoris{omingoutofthe

tlosel  ...  Y  Qu®?  And,  sho's  getling
"Las  6irlfriends,"  Melissa  Elhridge

and  W.long together lo  hype ft up

... Y Que?

You  know,  lho  all  Ameriton

rocker who  stayed  in  lhB  dosel for

yours  until  il  was  sofa  toi  hei  to

(one out in the mu§i( indrty, Now,

Melisso  is on out  lesbian  prrenl who

poses  naked  with  her  lover  for  oni-

mol  n.ghls.  And  don'l  oven  got  me

started  on  the  (onadian  coiinlry

music  re[loim    gone  Tony  Bennol

troonerwho'satlhelopoflheAlisl.

Lot's  add  a  little  "diversify"  lo  lho

Apn.I  30lh  Show everyone  is  wqiling

for,shallwe.InviloopmhWinfreylo

playothorapislloh,lhatsn.ghl.She

once  had  Me'shell  Ndegeocello  per.

fomallhebeginni.ngoftheshow...

nymis,oke!

Don'l  gel  me  wrong,  Ellen,  the

Character,  is  funny.  I  enioy and  pre-

fer  thql  dry  sense  ol  humor  not

everybody  gets.  Add  a  little  Lolin

fltivor  and  she'd  really  have  some-

thing therel All  l'm saying is lhol the

rooliry  is lhal  every.day women  in

America  literally  slruggl®  with  lho

right  language  tlnd  image  to  keep

lhoir  businesses  from  ooino  under

be{quse  lhe  Right  wing  is  pi(kedng,

or  halter yet,  bombing  them;  and

middle  mandgors  wear  the  right

umomfomble  tlolhing  qnd  leom to

play oolt (OK,  mnyho some of lhem

attuolly  onioy  il)  to  make  il  in  a

white-mlordominaled  Corporation;

and  low-paid  offico  workers  who

painfully  lino  "family"  photos  in

iheir tubidos io  avoid  being  asked,
"Are you bn.nging your howhnd lo

the  pienit?"  and,  hold  that  fool.in-

the.door  betouso  I  hwo lo  food-

myself-ondnyloveriob.

And  lhon  lhero's  this  one,  Lq

Ellen,  who  has  so  much  pn.vilego,

pull  and  the  finontial  support  of

thounnds  of fume  and  lho lelevision

indrty behind  her;  yel she  tom.n.

ues to moke this a ioko.  Believe me,

thisisnolaughingmatlei:

[mq`gine  living  in  a  state where

os  a  lesbim  or gay  employee  you

ton  lus8  yoiir  iob  regardless  ol  iob

performqnte heenuse of your sexuql

orienlalion.  In  all  but  nine  stolos,

indndingWiscoiisin,iheoffia.al"Gay

Righls§trfe"lhisislruo...Imagine

nol vrorking  in a supportl.ve good ol'

gqy  and  losbidn  md  bisexual  and

mnsgender  environment  ...  Now,

imagine  not    being  out  in  your  pri.
I/olo    life.    According    lo    BTian

M[Noughl,  author  of  6ny  ls§uos  in

theWorkphte."onypcoplewholivo

in  fe-r  of  coming  out  produce  o1  a

lower  level."  11  also  lokes  a  lot  of

ener"  lo  prolecl your  pn.vole  lifo.

Just  look  al  the  lenolhs  Ellen  has

gono'O.

The  truth  is  so  many  thousands

of  lestiion  otlors,  Comedians  and

onlertoineis   don'l  {omo  olil   is

became  ii's  still  not  considered  sofa

orOKordtteplobleinoursodety-

you'ro  putting  yoilr  coreei  on  the

lino  if  you  do.  Whol  message  Ices

thatsendtoliltlogirisondleemgers

stmggling  wl.th  their  sexuoltry  and

hwingEIIenosoiolomodel?Hay!

Ellen,  the  [haracler,  munngos
®By  the  Book",  the  fiditious  inde-

pendent  bookfroro  with  its  all-whiio

cost of eniployees  (sound  fomilior?).

This  also  lells  me  os  a  Latino,  and

vemon  of  (olor  thol  I  hove  lillle  lo

idem.fy wh on a  piimchme televi-

sion  show  whoso  ratings  are  sky-

ndtding. Y 0ue, so whl, what else

is new?

You'ro  probably  saying,  "Y

Que?"  Let  her  tome  out  already.

She's  doing  so  much  lo[  oiii  n.ghts,

our  tommuntry,  dy  doi.ng  Ibis."  And

my  resporee  is:  "Honey,  lho  violins

are  plqyino  and  the  6LAAD  awards

ore iusl around the {oiner!" Besides,

l'd  much  rather  be  home  watching

(hrfu.ndorMI]rrin.Theymnynolbe

minstTedm oi polih.{q[ly cornd, but

tomethey'rercol!

c- Nlurgrfu
NIlwouke8

Keepinr ln S\ep
T® '1'® [dll®r-

I  om writi.ng  nboul lhe "Kcepin'

ln Step" winen by Jamie.  I  feel  his

Column  should  be  dedicated  to  the

goings  on  al  the  bore,  and  special

evontsinlhecommunfty.

I don'l tore (and  l'm sure many

others  don'l)  oboul  his  dishwusheT,

his  now  home  remndelino  proieds,

his  liip  lo  New  York  or  Saigon,  his

boyfriend  \ol  lho  moment,  or  lho

post.  His  new  pos.rtion  o1  work,  his

warm  fuzzies,  or the  song  of the

red.wh8edtlatkbird.Whoenres!?

MnyheMr.rtyhishouldpickup

aquvol6ay(hitagoNqgazineand

rend he "Mike  at Nighl (olumn" lo

got  somo  poinlors  on  how a  real

nighiifocolumnisdono.

Na" M" by Reqgesl,
Mjhaukee
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State & Local News

Notestein to Speak at Milwaukee A8104 Rally
Madison Rally Set as Gays Organize Statewide for Assembly Vote

bvwillfurnha8wall

Oflholn5IBpslaff

Milwaukee - State Representative Barb Notcstein will
speak  at  a  rally against Wisconsin's  anti-gay  marriage  bill,

(Assembly Bill  104).
The  "wisconsin Won't  Discriminate  Rally"  is scheduled

for  May  5,  1997  ;t  12  p.in.  in  front  of the  State  Officc
Building at 7th and Wells Street in Milwaukee.

The Milwaukee rally is just one part of a Wiscousin-wide
effort by gays and lesbians in opposition to AB 104. Assembly
Bill  104  would  explicitly prohibit  the  rccognitions of'same-

-Sin RepTesewhho Boib Notoste]n

gender marriages in Wisconsin. Wisconsin laws currently do
not allow for same-sex marriage, and the bill is seen by many
as divisive and mean-spirited.

The Assembly debate on A8104  is schedule for Tuesday,
May  13  in  Madison.  A six-hour debate  has  bccn  scheduled
with a vote on ire bill to follow.

Mike Fitzpatrick, Cordirector of Region Three for Action

Wiscousin, a statewide gay and lesbian righes lobbying group,
told /% Sf¢ JVct¢{n2¢gi¢z!."c the Appleton and Green Bay con-
tingent is web organized and will attend the Assembly hear-
ing, in  Madison.  According to  Fitzpatrick,  over 65  persons
attending the Wausau hearing  on A8104  and  expected  at
least that many to make the trip to Madison.

"I don't see how our attcndanee at the hearing could not

have an impact.  Our [cprcsentatives in the Assembly have to
see they are impacting real pcoplc. Wc arc not the stereotypes
the religious right would paint us to be,» sra[cd Fitzpatrick.

In  Madison,  Action Wisconsin will  hold  planning ses-
sions at the UW Madison Memorial Union on Sunday, April
27 and May 4. At press time,  a room number and (ime had
not  been  dctcrmined.  Interes(ed  persons  arc  encouraged  to
check the "Tnday in the Union" for more infqrmation.

A rally at the State Capitol is scheduled for Mondry, May
12  in  opposition  to  the  bill.  /8  Sap will  continue  to  follow
this story as it develops.

Barriers Shattered as Women
Sweep to Office in Dane County
llowsandinalysisbylohnouirlha

ln5topaintribulingWritor

Madison - Almost 150 years of malerdomimtcd politi-
cal  history  ended  here  on April  I  as  Madison  and  Dane
County elected the fust women to hold the offices of mayor
and county cxccutivc, in Sue Bauman and Kathleen Falk.

And in a progressive state that has yet to dect a woman to
the  U.S.  House or  Senate,  there was growing hope that the
all-but-announced  Congressional  candidacy of State  Rep.
Tammy Baldwin would `soon break down that barrier as well.

Election night itself tuned into a real nail  bites, when it
became  apparent  that  logistical  Complications  meant  that
many of the city of Madison's ballots would have to be count-
ed  by hand.  In  most  similar  races,  results  would have  bccn
known  as soon  as  an hour after the polls closed at  8:00 pin
- in  this case,  it was almast midnight before either victor
could safdy declare.

This was due in large part to the closeness of the Madison
mayoral  race, where less  than a hund[cd votes separated for-
mer  Madison  Common  Council  presidents  Bauman  and
Waync Bigclow out of over 50,000 votes cast.  As a result, the
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several  hundred write-in votes gathcrcd
by UW professor Joel  Rogers  took on
new significance, as cach of his write-in
ballots had to bc tallied by hand.

As  it was,  mayoral victor  Bauman's
final   tally   (upon   a   post-election
recount)  was`a victory by less  than  55
votes.  If cvcr wc needed an  example of
how the LGBT vo(e counts, this was it.

While  both  Bauman  and  Bigclow
both  had  strong records  in  support  of

gay  rights,  it  was  Bauman's  campaign
that  had garnered  especially strong gay
and  lesbian  support.    Tarred  by  the
erroneous  notion  perpetuated  by  the
Madison  media  that  they  must  be
exactly alike  since  they were  both  pro-

gressive  in  their  polities,  Bigelow  had
moved to embrace business and conser-
vative  leaders,  while  Bauman  had
emphasized her long record in working
with  Madison's  low  income,  minority,
and gay and lesbian populatious.

Bauman will  fill  out  the  remaining
two  years  of outgoing  `mayor  for  lifc'
Paul   Soglin's   current   term,   who
announced  his  impending  retirement
regardless of the outcome of his unsuc-
ccssful bid for Congress last fall.   When
asked how  long shc'd  like  to  reinain  as
mayor,  Bauman  says  about  ten  years,
which  means  that Madison  may bc
assured of having a progressive, pro-gry
mayor  until  at  least  the year  2006,  if
§hc makes good on her plans.

Meanwhile,  lesbians  and  gay  men
had  special  reason  to  take_pride  in
Kathlecn  Falk's  success  at winning the
office of County Executive.  Falk's cam-

paign manager and master strategist was
lesbian community leader Pan  Porter,
and her campaign treasurer was Porter's

partner  Mare  Chapman.  As  editorial
writer  John  Nichols  noted  in  the
Capitol Times, Po[te[, who also serves as
the  cxccutive director  of wisconsin's
Environmencal Dccadc, `is a rising star'
in Wrsousin politics.

While  Falk's victory was  not nearly
as razor thin as Baurnan's (she won by a
several thousand vote margin over con-
scrvativc  former  county board chair
Mike  Blaska),  it  was  a victory  marked

by a  sharp  division  betwccn  Madison
voters,  who  supported  her  ovcrwhclm-
ingly,  and  suburban  and  rural  voters,
who did not.

Falk's  earlier victory in  the primary
had been scaled in large part when out-

going  County  Executive  Rick  Phclps
backed her candidaey over cia of open-
ly gry former county board  chair  Dick
Wagner,   In a three-way race with  Falk
and  Blaska  in  which  the  progressive
vote was spli(, Wagner had lost that pri-
mary.  Wagner  quickly and  graciously
threw his support behind the Falk cam-

paign post-primay, however.
while most of the lesbian and gay

community  did  the  same,  there  were
still   some   lingering  bad   feelings.
Wa'gncr's  campaign  manager,  lesbian
community  leader  Linda WilLsey,  was
highly critical  of area  labor  organiza-
tions for not giving Wagner a fair shake
in  their  endorscmcnts,  accusing  the
leadership  and  rank-and-file  of what
she characterized as not so thinly veiled
homophobia.`

Other lesbian and gay leaders, while
acknowledging  (hat  some  of Willsey's
observations  may have  been  accurate,
urged the LGBT community to engage
in  dialogue  with  labor  leaders.  For
example,  /ffb"ar printed letters  from
both Wiillscy and Alan Furnas,  a nearly
successful openly gay candidate in  1994
for county board, who praised the sup-

port he had received from labor.

With  outgoing County Exccutivc
Rick   Phclps   exploring   a   run   for
Congress  against  Rep.  Baldwin,  the
issue   takes   on   new   urgency,   and
Baldwin supporters arc working hard to
make  sure  that  her  candidacy  is given
the  same  consideration  as  her  male
opponents'  by labor  lcadcrs.    Phelps  is
also considering a run for governor, and
area  papers  were  filled  with  articles
about Phclps and his finily intended to
plant the seeds for either race.

If lt Concerns ¥lou, It Concerns ]|s!

529-2800

Warren I. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers
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while Baldwin's name ho come up in the articles noting
Baumfi's and Falk's becakthrough victories for women poli(i-
tians, the local press hasn't yet fully embraced her candidrey

quite as seriously - the unspoken notion bei.ng that she has
questionable  viability  as  an  open  lesbian  district wide.
(Besides  the  city of Madison,  the  second  congressional  dis-
trict ex[cnds into mral Dane County and several couscrvative
counties beyond.)

while Baldwin's campaign is expected to attract hundreds
of enthusiastic volunteers,  and she has a proven track record
as an effective fund raiser, it is this question of viability which
mList be addressed early in her canpalgri - even though the
September  1998  primary is still some time off.    In addition
to Phelps, Baldwin's likely primary opponent is State Senator

Jocwmekeofverona.
For an  election held on April  1,  it was  appropriate  chat

one of the biggest post-election controversies was over some-
thing charactcrizcd as being more than a little foolish (in dif-
ferent ways dcpcnding on your viewpoint). The Cdyi.ee/ 77„es
Assistant City Editor Ron MCRca (known to the LGBT com-
munity as the former openly gay press secretary to Gov. Tony
Earl)  made  either  an  enormous  faux par  or  did  an  outra-

geously creative  thing in  penning  the  banner headline  that
declared Bauman's and Falk's victories. It read simply, "Dame
County,„

In all, though, i\t was much ado about nothing in an elec-

lion  where  barriers were  Shattered  and,  many argued,  this
happened  sinply because,  against  enormous  odds,  the  best
candidates happened (a win. Many arc hoping to see the voc-
ers of south central Wisconsin make a piece of national histo-

ry in November of 1998 as (hey elect a woman to office who
would  bc  the  first  `out'  lesbian  or  gay person  to  serve  in
Congress of the Uulted States. Only time will tell.

Reverend Mel White Describes
Falwell, Robertson As Cult
Leaders at Madison Appearance

Madison  (AP)  - When  the  Rev.  Met White, speaks of
cult lenders, he doesn't rcfcr to David Koresh or the Hcaven's
Gate  suicides. .Instead, White  talks  about Terry Falwcll  and
Pat  Robcrtson  and  James  Dobson,  all  gurus  of  the
Christian right.

White  knows  these `men well.  Before  he  announced  he
was gay in  1993, he was one of their colleagues. Hc even was
the ghost writer  for Jcrry  Falwcll's  autobiography.  whte  is
now the  minister of justice  for  the  University Fellowship of
Metropolitan  Community Churches,  a denomination  of
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about  300  cong[cgations  nationwide
with  a predominantly  gay  and  lesbian
membership.

He  was  in  Madison  the  week  of
April  6 to speak to church and gry and
lesbian  groups.  Sunday,  he  spoke  at
Orchard  Ridge  United  Church  of
Christ  and  at  First  Congregational
Uni[cd  Church  of Christ  to  overflow
crowds  of LGBT-supportive  people  of
faith. He also spoke a[ a clergy breakfast
on April 7.

The  Christian  right,  he  says,  is
"Christianity gone cultic. "

"These men are absolutely sincere in

their  beli?fs.  They  are  true  believers;
they are not charlatans or phonies."

The  problem,  white  insists,  is  that
what  the  (elevision  evangelists sincerely
believe is that  they ought to rid society
of anyone who disagrees with their the-
ological views.

"It's an urge to purge," he said.

White  exempts  evangelist  Billy
Graham  from  his  accusations.  In  his
book,  "Stranger  at  the  Gate,»  Whitc`
cxplaincd  the  distinctions  between
Graham  and  the"selective  literalists"  of
the Christian right.

"He was amazed by his great success

and  humbled  by it,"  White wrote  of
Graliam.  "He  didn't  pretend  to  have
God's answers  to  all the complex prob-
lens that confound us..."

"Robertson,  Falwcll,  and  the  others

who  lend  the  new  radical  right  are  not
like  Billy Graham. They are  more like
Jim  Jones  and  David  Koresh,  who
thought they knew God's perfect will
about everything. "
'      Those  leaders  also  use  their  beliefs

to  raise  the  money  to  support  their
causes,  White  added.    "Falwell  and
Robertson  have  to  take  in  about $150
million a year.   The annual  budget of
the Vatican is $76 million a year - so
they have to raise more money each year
than the pope raises."

White, who served as a professor of
communic;tions  and teaching at  the
theologically    conservative    Fuller
Theological  Seminary,  doesn't  exempt
liberal Christianity from his criticism.

"Do you know why Pat Robertson is

in  television?  Because,  when he wanted
to  preach  on  television,  the  National
Council .of Churches,  which controlled
access at  that  time,  eLirninatcd all access
to  charismatic  and  fundamentalist
Christians.

"These  guys  started  their  own  sta-

tious because the liberals were too arro-

gant to give them a voice."
ln  his  Madison  talks,  however,

White spent less time talking about the
Falwells and Robertsons of religion than
hc  did  talking  about  the  need  for  the
church to indude outcasts in its fellowship.

He  spoke  movingly  of teenagcrs
who  commit  suicide  because ,they can-
not handle the realization they are gay.

"People  are literally dying  out  there

because we haven't found a way to reach
them  with  the  good  news  (hat  God
loves them," White said.

•oo¢.¢¢oo¢o.o¢o¢¢®®¢o¢¢o¢®®®®®®®®®.®®®®®®®®®.

-Ilo M©M Diving Patrons-

Years of countless requests, both written and verbal
have prompted  me to adopt a no smoking policy in
our dining room.

After  observing  the  change .of smoking  policies
within the public service industry in recent years, it
is with forethought that I have decided to adopt an
environmentally  positive  atmosphere.  As  a  former
smoker,  I understand this may be difficult for some
to accept. I note that smoking will still be permitted
in the bar area and our patio.

During the  past 21  years,  I  have  tried  many things
with  one goal  in  mind:  to make  the  M&M  Club a
warm, safe and comfortable place for our patrons. It
is with that in mind that I am adopting the no smok-
ing policy in the dining room.

Thanks to the thoughtful and understanding smok-
ers and non-smokers who have given` their approval
and support in making this difficult decision.

VIT{lh Sini;ere TiLanhs,

GciG  czatM/Dr

M8M CLUB
124Northwalerstreet.Milwunke,W153202.414/347-1692
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National & World News

Study: Children Of Lesbian Couples Emotionally Healthy

Wulington, D.C. - (AP) Lesbians who become parents
through  artificial  insemination  are  raising  emotionally
healthy. and well-adjusted  children,  according  to  three  new
studies.  In studies presented at a mccting of social scientists,
researchers said standard prychological tests found no signifi-
cant  differences  between  children  of lesbian  parents,  and
those of heterosexual pareng§.

"When you  look  at  kids  with  standard  psychological

assessments,  you can.t tell who has a lesbian parent, and who
has  a  heterosexual  parent,"  said  Charlotte J.  Pattcrson,  a
University of Vlrginia  researcher.  "That's  really the  main
finding from these studies."

The studies verc conducted in the United States, Britain,
and the Netherlands, They were presented at a meeting of the
Socicry  for  Research  on  Child  Development.  Most  of the
children  in  the  lesbian families  were  conceived  at  fertility
clinics. Some of the children of hcteroscxual parents also were
conceived  at  fertility clinics,  but  the  studies  also  compared
these groups with children born from ,natural conception.

Though the studies found no  diffcrcnces bccwecn  the

groups,  Patterson noted that "the existing body of research is
rclativcly sparse and open to criticism."

She said many of the smdies arc based on sqiall samples,
and  the  lesbian  couples studied  often  have voluntccred  for
the  rcscarch,  which  can  affect  the  results.  The  studies
involved  children  up  to  age  nine.  Patterson  said  this  means
that  the  children  were too young to determine if having
homosexual parents will affect the youngstcrs' se"al orienta-
tion. Interest in the development of children born to lesbian
couples has inc[cased in recent years because more and more
lesbians arc choosing to raise a finily, said Pattcrson.

"There is a lesbian baby boom," she said.  "It hasn't been

qLiantified, but there is a general community sense that more
and more lesbian couples are having children."

Part of the reason may be that more fertility clinics now
are providing services to lesbian couples, she said. These clin-
ics help lesbians bccomc pregnant with the sperm of anony-
mous donors.

Fiona Tasker of Birkbeck College in the Netherlands said
her study found chat non-biological lesbian parents were usu-
ally more  involved with the children  than arc  the fathers  of
hcterosend couples.

"The woman who  is  the co-parent in a lesbian family is

more likely to take a major role in raising the children," said
Tasker.  In  a study of 15  lesbian  couples and  41  parents  of

children  born through  natural  conception, Tasker said  she
found that 90 percxmt of the lesbian co-parents assumed the
common  child-raising  tasks.  Only  about  37  percent  of the
fathers in heterosexual couples, however, tcok an active role,
she said.  In disciplining  the children, Taskcr found,  60  per-
cent of the lesbian co-parents tcok an active role, while i[ was
only 20 percent of chc fathers in heterascxunl families.

Raymond W Chan of the University of virgiva said his
study  of lesbian,  and  heterosexual  couples  with  children
included  reports  from  the childrcn's  teachers.  Chan  said  the
teacher  reports,  using  standard  psychological  evaluations,
found  `.no significant differences"  in adjustment or behavior
betwccn  the  groups  of children.  All  the  children  in  Chan's
study were conccivcd at fertility clinics and some were being
raised by single heterosexual pa.rents, and some by singlc les-
bian  parents. The  rcscarcher said  his  tests  found  no  differ-
ences between the groups.  "The children of insemination arc
developing normally whcchcr in lesbian or hetcroscxual fami-
lies when compared to the available norm for the community
at large," Chan said.

ABC Declines To Air Lesbian
Cruise Ad During Enen's
"Coming-out" Episode

Oaldand,  CA  (AP) -   A T.V.  ad promoting a lesbian
cruise line has been rejected for iise during the "Ellen" com-
ing-out episode,  even though  the spot would have helped
mal{e up for ads pulled by Chrysler and J.C. Penney.

"It  is  our  position  that  discussion  about  same-sex

lifestylcs is more appropriate  in programming," ABC broad-
cast editor Bob Reynolds said in a fug to the public relations
firm  that  represents  Oakland-based  Olivia  Cruises  and
Resorts.

0livia's  president,  Judy  Dlugacz,  called  the April  30
"Ellen"  episode  "historic,"  since  it will  be  the  first  time  a

show's lead character has revealed that she or he is homosexu-
al. Bu( - knowing that a large number of lesbians win watch
the show - Dlugacz also sees a prime marketing moment
slipping away.

"Here was  this  incredible opportunity for mc  to  reach  a

group that often doesn't want to be idcntificd," said Dlugacz,
who has run her travel and music company for more than 20

years.
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Nevertheless,  Dlugacz still  plans  to  film  the  15-second  ad  on  Monday on  a
Florida cruise  ship.  The  ad's  script  dcscribcs  a woman  standing  on  the  ship's
moonlit deck looking out over the water. She turns to find a shadowy figure wear-
ing a baseball cap approaching her. The figure ta.kes off the cap, revealing that she
is a woman,  and  the couple  embraces. TED  Inc.,  the  New York public relations
firm that handles advertising fu Olivia, is now pusuing air time on ABC affiliatcs
in New York, IIDs Angcles,  Chicago,  Sam Francisco,  Houston,  Dallas, Miami and
Sedc.

"Needless to say, it will cost much more to air the ad in these individual mar-

kets than it would have cost to  air mtionally,"  said Bob Fitzgcrald, a spokesman
for TED  Inc.  It  is  the second  time  in less than a month  that sponsors of a gay-
ielated  ad  have  had  to  shop  it  to, local ABC  affiliates  after  rejec(ion  from  the
national network.

The Wishing(on-based Human Rights Canpalgn wanted to place an ad about
discrimination  against  lesbians  and  gay  men  in  the  workplace.  But Vice

President Harvey Dzodin said that script violated network's policy against "contro-
versial issue advertising," such as abortion, union issues and gay rights.

This  latest  refLisal  is  not,  however,  sitting well  with .gay and  lesbian  rights

group`s, including the Human Rights Campaign.
The HRC says ABC's stance on the Olivia ad, which would have brought the

broadcaster  $225,000,  indicates  a specific bias agalust  businesses  trying to  reach
the gay and lesbian market.

"This  discriminates  against  gay  companies  trying  to  reach  a  market,"  said

David Smith, a Human Rights Campaign spokesman.  `,`My sense is that anything
to do with gay and lesbian issues, whether it's a product or whatever,  falls  under
the category of controversial issues."

Smith  said  hc  asked ABC's  Dzndin  for  clarification  on  the  policy,  but  his
request was turned down.

Meanwhile, ABC is attempting to fill slots that could have been filled by such
skittish advertisers as General Motors and Johnson & Johnson, which have - in
addition to regular advertisers Chrysler and J.C.  Penney -decided not to adver-
tise on the April 30 episode.

Johnson  & Johnson's competitor, Home Access Health Carp.,  has announced
it would advcrtisc its HIV-'testing kits during the show.  Microsoft Corp.  plans to
buy a spot.

Man Charged with Hate Crime in Attack
of California Gay Man
ky Kdih Chalk

oFthelnStopStoff

Hunting(on  Beach,  CA -Police  have  arrested  Michael  R.  Caywood,  a 21-
ycar-old described as being marked with white supremacist tattoos, on charges of
assault with a deadly weapon, robbery, and commi(ting a hate crime in connection
with an attack on an unidcntified gay man.

Authorities said the victim apparently was randomly calling public pay phones
when  Caywood  answered one  of the ringing telephones. According to  the police
report, the unnamed gay man apparently invited Caywood to his apartment after a
brief conversation over the phone to have sex.

But police say that when Caywood arrived, he grabbed a heavy glass vase, and
beat  the victim with it,  pounding his head  and  face with  it.  Police say Caywood
then stole stereo equipment from chc man's home and fled.

illlIg,-I;iliI!,EE
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The  victim,  who  was  treated  for
face and head cuts, and contusions, had
called police,  and  Caywood was arrest-
ed shortly afterward.

Condom Project
Dropped from
Science Fair

Themal,  CA - Coachclla Valley
and  Riverside  County school  officials
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have  pulled  a  science  fair  project  by
Shari  Lo  because  they say her  condom
reliability  experiment  goes  against  the
school  district's  sex  education  poliey  of
emphasizing abstinence,

Lo's  project  for  evaluating  the
strength  and  reliability  of various
brands  of condoms  for  a  Southern
California science fair had already been
approved  by  teachers  who  review pro-

jects   being   entered.   But   Colleen
Gaynes,  Riverside  County  schools
superintendent, told school district offi-
cials  the  project  probably violated  the
district's sex education guidelines.

Hish School Jocks
Report Sexual
Hazing by Senior
Athletes   .

Safl  Diego,  Ch  -  Police  and
schoo) officials are giving out very little
information,  but  local  news  sources
have rcportcd that authorities are inves-

.    :jrg,tiFogo#:fe:nodf #bah,f:;:gyocfr:::
Rancho  Bcmardo  High School,  one  of
the  largest  public schools  in  Sam  Dicgo
County.

According  to  news  rcpoTts,  offLcials
are  investigating charges  that  scvcral

junior  varsity  football  and  baseball
players  were  sexually  harassed  and
sodomized  by  senior  athletes  at  the

\ school as part of an initiation ritual.

The sexual  initiation  rituals  report-
edly took place  at  the school  gymnasi-
ums  following junior varsity practices
over  a  period  of time,  and  may have
involved dozens of the tcenage boys.

According to  on,c  news  report,  sev-
eral senior athletes who are being inves-
tigated  in  connection with  the  charges
have been suspended while the  inquiry
continues.

The  incidents  came  to  light  after
some of the boys who had been sexually
assaulted complained to school officials.

Lambda Sues
Chicago School
District Charging
HIV Bias

Chicago, IL - The lambda Legal
Dcfeuse and Education Fund's Chicago
office has  filed  a  federal  Lawsul[ against
the city's school  board,  charging that it
violated the Americans with Disabilities
Act  (ADA)  by  discriminating against

people with HIV.
Lambda  filed  the  suit  in  U.S.

District   Court,   char.ging  that  an
unnamed  man who told the board hc
was HIV-positive when he applied for a

job  as  a  teacher  in  1995  was  la.er  told
by the district that he was ineligible for
the position because of his health.

The  lawsuit  charges  that,  after  the
school district changed some of its poli-
cies conccming HIV, the man rcapplied
but was told hc had to provide the dis-
trict with a medical history and under-

go a complete medical exam first.
hambda's  lawsuit  charges  that  the

school `board's policies arc a violation of
ADA  and   other   federal   an[i-bias
statutes.'    The school district said it could not

comment  because  it  has  not  yet  seen
the suit itself.

Maine Governor Lets
Anti-Marriage Bill
Become Law
Without His OK

Augusta,  ME - Saying a bill pro-
hibiting same-sex marriages in the state
was  marred  by  "hate  and  division,"
Malnc Gov. Angus King said he would
neither sign nor veto the measure. As a
result,  the  bill  will  bccomc  law  late
this June.

The  bill was  approved  by the state
legislature  after  rcsidcnts  had  gathered
enough.signatures  to  force  it  to  a
ballot vote.

Many lawmakets  at  the  time  said
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they believed a ballot measure would have been approved by §tatc voters if they did-
n't approve the bill themselves.

beenG«g;tt?:n£;g;OVA:v#tsamesentiment.Sayingareferendumvotewouldhave
But he said he would not himself sign the mcasurc into law because hc said hc

bclicved the law had "very little to do with marriage and nothing to do with love.
Instead,  the  real  purpose  of its  leading proponents  is  to keep  some aspect  of this
issue  in  the  pLiblic  eye,  to stir  fears and  ancient  prejudices,  and  to sow hate  and
division.„

So  Gov.  King's  decision  was  to  simply  let  the  law  take  effect  without
his approval.

Aussie Straight Couple to Complain of Bias
at Gay Bar

Melbourne, Australia - In a case with striking similarities  to one in Sam
Francisco reported on in early March, an unidentified straight couple say they win
file a complaint this month with a human rights board after being kicked out of a

gay bar in suburban Collingwood in mid-March when they refused to stop kissing.
Tom  MCFeely,  the  manager  of the  bar  are  the  Sir  Robert  Peel  Hotel  in

CoHingwood, said customers at the gay bar complained about the male-female cou-

plc, saying they were "kissing  passionately."
MCFeely said .the couple wcrc asked to stop and were reminded that they were

in a gay bar.  But he said  the couple continued  kissing  "on and off"  for about an
hour at which point they were told to leave.

But the couple, whose identity was not being revealed, said they were discrimi-
mated against because of their sexual orientation - hetcrosc"al in this case - wheh
is illegal and would file a complaint against the bar. The man involved in the kiss-
ing incident told one neus source that  if gays "want 1:o bc acccptcd,  they have to
accept everyone else. "

In carly March, a San Francisco gay bar was formally reprimanded by the city's
human  rights  commission  after  it kicked  out  a straight  couple who were  kissing,
saying that straights weren't allowed  to kiss  in the  bar. The commission  said  such
selective  exclusion was in fact  a iriolation  of the  city's  anti-bias laws that prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation.

South Carolina County Commissioners
Yank Arts Funding

Charlotte, NC - Following almost six hours of rancorous debate, and public
comments from hundreds of pcople who had showed up, the Mecklenburg County
commission  voted  54  [o  cut  all  county  funds  for  the  Mccklenburg Arts  and
Science Council.

In  a  thinly disguised  attack on  gay-thcmed  arts,  the  commission's  resolution
cuts  the  funds  the  country gives  the  council,  and  denies  any  future  funding  to

groups that "promote, advocate or endorse behaviors, lifestyles and values that seek
to  undermine  and  deviate  from  the  value,  and  socictal  role  of the  traditional
American family." An carlicr version of the resolution, which the council narrowly
rejected, explicitly banned funding to agencies that "promoted .„ homosexual arts.»

The Arts and Science Council last year received $2.5 million in county funds as

part of its total $8 million arts budget.
a          Two ycars ago, when the cobb county, Ga., commission adopted a similar res-
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olution,  the  1996  Olympic  Committcc  in  nearby Atlanta

pulled  all  its  scheduled  cvenl:s  from  the  county  and
relocated them.

When  the  Greenville  County,  S.C.,  commissioners  fol-
lowed  suit,  Olympic  officials  refused  to  allow  the  Olympic
torch to run through the county.

L.A. Study Shows Gay Bars Hit
by Police More Often

Lo§ Angeles, CA - Rights activists say a report ordered
by the  Los Angeles  Police  Commission  shows  that the  city's

police target gry bars for arrests and raids at almost twice the
rate of straight bars in the city.

The report, which the police commission ordered late last

year, found that gay bars account for about  I.5 percent of all
licensed bars in the city but are the subject to about 2,9 per-
cent of all the police iuspectious of bars.

Even more idling, rights activists say, the report indicates
tha(  about  8  percent  of the bars  in  the  police  dcpartment's
Northeast and  North  Hollywood divisions  are gay,  but they
account  for,  respectively,  more  than  20  percent  and  14  per-
cent  of the  police  inspections.The  police  commission  has
now ordered th`e police department to provide it with similar
reports on an annual basis.

Plea to Involuntary Manslaughter
in `Rough Sex' Killing

Philadelphia,  PA -Victor Cartagena,  21,  has plcadcd

guilty to  involuntary manslaughter  in  the  1996  strangling
death  of John  E.  Eastwood,  53,  a  Philadelphia  hair  stylist
with whom CaTtagena periodically lived.

In  a  statement  to  police  about  the  death  of Eastwood,
Cartagena  said  Eastwood  had  asked  him  to  "put  his  belt
around his neck and pull it" as part of their "rough sex." But
according to  Cartagena, Eastwood collapsed and died before
he could remove the tightened belt.

Prosecutors said bccausc the two men had had an on-and-
off relationship  for at least  five years,  and  because there `mas
no  evidence  to  sugges(  intentional  murder,  they  had  no
choice but to charge Cartagem with the lesser criine of invol-
untary manslaughter. Cartagena will be Sentenced later.

Florida AIDS Agency
Closing Down

Tampa,  FL - The AIDS Community Project of Tampa
Bay  has  announced  that  it  is  shutting  down  because  of
dccrcasing funds and volunteers.

Kathlccn  Farrell,  executive  director  of the  program,  said
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part of the rcason for closing the ageney was because of the success of the new pro-
tcase inhibitors to fight the epidemic.

"Protease inhibito[s arc helping pcopLc live longer, and wc arc very, very glad of

that,"  Far[cll  said.  "But  it  creates  a  fimncial  hardship  for the  organizations  tha(
scrvc them."

hast  year  Pincallas  County,  where  the  agency is  located,  saw a dcclinc  of 25

percent in  the  number of people who  died  of AIDS. The  ageney had,  until very
recently, received much of its annual income from families, friends and the estates
of pcople who had died of the disease.

The agency, which has been staffed by 31  employees and some 300 volunteers,
will officially close its door on June 30.

Nonoxynol-9 Spermicide Doesn't Block HIV
Washington, DC - Researchers with the National  Ins(itutes of Health who

studied some  1,300  prostitutes  in Cameroon over a two-year period say the con-
traccptivc  contalulng  the  common  spermicide  nonoxynol-9  doesn'e prevent  the
transmission of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases.

Health  experts  had  hoped  tha.t  the  spermicide  would  provide women with
enough protection from the HIV chat it could become an important first-line of
defense against  infection,  especially in less  developed nations where condoms are
of(cn culturally Tnaccep`table, and sometimes simply unavailable.

Activists Protest Puerto Rican .
HIV Testing Regulations   `

New York,  NY - AIDS  advocates  in  New York,  and  Pucrt,a  Rico have
denounced  a  new  regulation  approved  by  Puerto  RIco's  health  dcpartmcnt  last
month as one of the most flawed in the. U.S. and that will lead ultimtely to more

pcoplc in the island territory simply avoiding testing for the virus.
The  regulation,  which  has  been  temporarily suspended  by health  officials

because  of intense  opposition  in  Puerto  RIco,  requlrcs  physicians  to  report  the
names of anyone infected with HIV, and goes on to require anyone testing positive
to provide health officials wi(h the names, addresses and phone numbers of every-
one they've had sex with during the past 10 years. The regulation also gives doctors

permission to test anyone they suspect may bc :t risk for infection wichou( their
consent or knowledge.

A spokesperson for the Latino Commission on AIDS in New York, called the
regulation  a  "backward,  fear-mongcring  mcasurc  that  would  discourage  Puerto
Ricans from seeking HIV tests and ultimately spread disease,"

Darryl Ng of the Manhattan-based Gay Mcn's Health Crisis called the Puerto
Rican regulation  "a recipe for disaster  ...  a recipe of what not to do.»  Ng warned
that  a  proposed  congressional  bill,  spdnsored  by  Rep.  Tom  Coburn  (R-Okla.),
would have much the same effects as the regulation.
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Group Motes

Madison Gay Pride and M.A.G.I.a. Picnic Dates Announced
Madison  -  Madison's  Gay  Pride/M.A.G.I.C.  Picnic

Committee has announced that the 24th Annual M.A.G.I.C.
Picnic  will  be  held  on  Saturday,  July  l9th  from  12  Noon
until  7  p.in.  at  Brittingham  Park  on  the  shores  of Lake
Monona. The Capitol city of the nations' Gay Rights State is
again  host  to  a  spectacular,  fun-filled  weckcnd.  Make
Madison your destination for.the weekend of ]uly 18 through

July 20.
The  picnic  is  sponsored  by  the  Rodncy  Scheel  Family

Fund  for  PWA'§,  and  area Les/Bi/Gay  organizations  provide
the  much  needed  people  power  to  run  this  great  siimmcr
event. The event attracted over  1,900 men and women from
across the state and Midwest last year . Darken that tan while
enjoying the company of family and friends.  Great food and
beverages,  raffles,  organizational  booths,  vendors,  music,

games and the infamous high-heel races are planned through-
out  the  day.  The  event  costs  $8  and  includes  a  picnic  meal
and unlimited bccr and soda.

Galvanize  has  also  announced  the  4th Anndal  Madison
Gay Pride Parade will bc held on Sunday, June 20th a[ 1  p.in.
The parade will start off with a rally at the Capitol entrance
to State Street and proceed to Library Mall, on the University
of wisconsin Campus.

Many  other  exciting events  are  planned  throughout  the
weekend  and  include  the  MAGIC  invitational Volleyball
Tournament  and  the  10%  Society  Dance  at  the    Memorial
Union. Area bars and nightclubs will be hosting special par-
ties  throughout  the  thr.ee-day  affair.  For  more  information,
contact The  United  at  (608)  255-8582  or  e-mail  them  at:
GAYHOTL@aol.com

ARCW To Kick-off Gay
Targeted HIV
Prevention Campaign

Milwaukee - On April  17, the AIDS  Resource Center
of W;sconsin  (ARCW)  will  unveil  Wisconsin's  flrst  public
seivice campaign targetcd specifically at Gay men.

The  "man2man"  campaign  theme  is  "Take  Pride.  End
AIDS." and uses positive messages to reinforce safer sex prac-
ticc.  The  campaign  will  consist  of a  series  of five  messages
which will  be  displayed on  pas[ers  and  cocktail  napkins  in
more  than  40  gay bars  across  the state  of Wisconsin. There
will  also  be  advertising  done  statewide  in  the  gay  and
lesbian prc§s.

"The campaign's message strategy marks a significant par-

adigm  shift  in  HIV  prevention  advertising,"  said  Andy
Bagnall,  ARCW Gay  Outreach  manager.  "`Tcke  Pride.  End
AIDS.'  promotes  self-cstcem  and  encourages  Gay  men  tp

practice  srfer sex  through  a  reinforcing  message  of being
proud about being Gay and that life is very worth living."

The  first  of the  fivc-part  series  of messages  will  depict
men  in  their  early  twenties.  As  the  campaign  continues,  a
diversity of images will be portrayed.

The  second  message  is  timed  for  release  in  conjunction
with the celebration of PrideFest and includes a donation of
300,000 cocktail napkins from Fort Howard Paper Company
in Green Bay.

"This is an exciting and  unique campaign because  it will

result in reduced  risk-behavior among Gay men  in I the state
as well  as pasition WLsconsin among Leading national AIDS
service organizations (ASO) that are moving toward promot-
ing  life  in  their  prevention  advertising  rather  than  using a
fear-instilling strategy,"  said  Pagnall.  "Our  `man2man'  cam-

paign would not bc possible without the help  and contribu-
tions made by many Gay men from across the state."

The  campaign  is  part  of a  grant  from  the  Centers  for
Disease  Control  (CDC)  and was  produced  by ARCW  in
cooperation with six state ASO's which participated in  focus

group  rcscarch  to  develop  effective  promotional  content.

Materials  were  crcatcd  by Wells  Ink,  a  Milwaukee-based
advertising  a,gency  with  strong  tics   to  the  gay  and
lesbian community.

Be  sure  to  look  for  the  posters  and  cocktail  napkins  at

your favorite bars the third weekend of April as well as future
images  consisting  of gay  and  bisexual  men  of color  and

younger  gay  men.  There  will  also  be  a  limited  supply of
posters for interes.cd individuals.  For more information,  call
414-225-1502.
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"Bjom Again" Signed for
PrideFest Performance

Milwairfuee - At PrideFest `97 an Abba-esque pop group
from Sweden will take Milwaukee by storm! Performing over
I,200 live shows in over 30 countries world-wide,  including
Gay  Pride  London  1996,  Bjorn Again  is  one  of the  most

popular reviul bands of` the decade.
The world  has  been  fascinated with  the  melodies made

famous  by  fijur Swedes  back  in  the  1970s.  Now  that same
exci(ement  is  moving  around  the world  again,  headed  for
Wisconsin  PridcFest  '97  in  the  form  of pop  delight  Bjom
Again,  a  band  often  times  confused with  a  similar  group
called Abba.

Mike Hall, PrideFest Co-director said, "Wc arc very excit-
ed to have the Bjorn Again world-tour coming to Wiscousin
PrideFcst. You'll think you are back in the `70s or as a part of
the cast of <Priscilla Queen of the  Descrt' when you see this
outlandish  and  outstanding music group."  Bjorn Again will
take center stage at PrideFest `97 on Saturday, June 7th. -

Possum Queen Town Hall
Decisions Announced

Milwaukee - A Town hall meeting for the 1997 Possum
Queen  Campaign  was  held  on  March  I 1  in  the  Banquet
Room of the M&M  Club. That meeting resulted in several
major  decisions  regarding the  1997  event  and  the  future of

the Possum Queen campaigns. Max Berne(t, coordinator for
the last several canpalgns, invited the public to the town hall
meeting to  help  in  the planning and coordination of the
Possum Queen campaign because iF has grown so much since
the original campaign in 1991.

"Wc ncoded to become more rcsponsivc to the size of this

event,» noted Max,  "and  I  needed help with  its production.
The town hall mccting was able to provide dircedon in both
ofthoscarcas."

A Possum  Queen Stccring Team was  chosen  to  oversee
the 1997 affiir. The. new Steering Team indudcs Max Bamctt
(Victoria  Maxwcll), Jon  Baucr  (Lizzie  Bordeaux),  Bob
Kauffman  (BooBoo  LaRuc),  Mark Meycrhoffcr  (Roxy
ljatour),  Rcnec  Polubinsky,  and Chuck Poulson  (Charlotte
Lorrain).  Thcsc  individuals  arc  already rccmiting  potential
candidates and marketing the concept of a bigger and better
canpalgn.  Candidate and sponsor packages  are being pre-

pared  and  th,c  team  is  applying  for  non-profit,  501  (C)
(3) status.

The PrideFest Committee ha also cmbracod the concept
of the Possum Queen extravaganza. The final Possufn Queen
cclcbration will be hdd on the PrideFest grounds.

Again, Max Bamctt explained, "Wc,have made a commit-
ment to the PridcFcs( Committcc  (hat the Poss`rm  Quccn
finale will be held on the Miller Stage on the first evening of
PridcFest. This partnership is a mtural fit, and that accessibil-
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ity of PrideFest will obviously add to the community partici-

pation and the  fimncial success  of the  Possum  Queen  cam- .
palgn itself. This will be the first time that a Possum Queen i§
chosen at PrideFest, which has grown to be Milwaukee's pre-
mier  gay  celebration  of the  year.  Also,  PrideFest  at  the
Summerfest  grounds  is  a  sl:atcwide  and  national  even  in
addition to being a local observance.

The official dates of the  1997  Passum  Queen Campaign
win  bc  from  Friday, April  25,  1997  through  Friday, June  6,
1997. There are no rules in the I'ossum Queen Campaign, so

participants may begin their individual, unofficial campaigns
whcnevcr they want.   Members of the Steering Team will try
t,o be very visible in the community from now until  the end
of the cvcnt. Any questions may be directed to them, or you
may call Max Barnett (Victoria Maxwcll) at (414) 221-0093.

St. Camillus Spring Education
Series Offers Session on Psycho-
So6ial Issues

Milwaukee -St.  Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry is con-
cluding  their  1997  Spring  Education  Series.  This  series
offered  monthly discussions on specific  topics  related  to  the
Changes in HIV/AIDS  Care as  HIV Disease evolves from  a
terminal  to  a  chronic disease.  The  final  topic  for  this  series

c€Ou8try ®aoce

Performances by
Shoreline, Rainbow Cloggers, Cream

City Squares, and spec]al guests.

T[CRTS: S I 0 Advance, S 12 At the Door
Avallable at Just Us, Designlng Men, AIterwords.

Outpost, and People's Bpoks.

will  focus  on   psychosocial  issues.  A panel  of speakers will
address the issues faced by persons inflicted with HIV disease
on Wednesday April  16,  1997.

The panel will include Margc Rock, CAODAC, who will
focus  on  issues  of. drug  and  alcohol  use/abuse; Tim  Backe,
MS,  who  will  focus  on  issues  of Hiv  and  adolescents;  and
Jcffrcy Miller, MSN, RN CS, who will focus on general psy-
cho-social issues and emotional care. The session will be held
on the St.  Camillus Campus in the O'Donnell  Room of the
Sam  Camillo  Building  from  7  p.in.  to  9  p.in.    The  San
Camillo  Building is  located  at  10200 West  Blue  Mound
Road, across form the Milwaultee County Zoo.

All  session  are  free  and  open  to  the  public.  For  more
information, contact .the St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry at
(414) 2594664.

Si]th Annual Bisexual
Conference in Minneapolis

Milwalkee -Bi  Definition,  Milwaukee's bisexual  com-
muniry organization,  invites all  Southcas( wisconsin  LGBT

persons I:a join them on the weckcnd of April 25-27,  1997 in
Minneapolis,    MN    for    the    6th    Annual    Bisexual
Empowerment   Confcrcncc:   A   Uniting,   Sup.portivc
Experience (B.E.C.A.U.S.E.).

The  1997  Midwest  conference  theme  is:  "  Body  Pride,
Body Power," relating to people having sovereignty over their
own bodies.

Bi  Definition  will  mcct  at  12:30  p.in.  on  Friday,  April
25th before car pooling to the University of Minnesota. The
cost of the conference is based on a sliding scale fee and inter-
ested persons should contact Steve at (414) 483-5P46 as soon
as  possible  to  cnsu[e  the  reservations  of transportation  and
free housing.,

Spring H.I.T. League
Seeks Bowlers

Milwaukee -The Spring H.I.T. League is now seeking
bowlers to join them for ten weeks of bowling this summer.
All  events  will  bc  held  at  Landmark  Lanes,  2220  North
Farwcll  Avenue   at  7  p.in.   from   May  20th  through
June 22nd..

The  cost  is  $8  per week for  three  games  and  includes  a
banquet, trophies for (he .op two teams and a fund-raiscr for
the H.I.T. Tournament.

Teams  Consist  of five  bowlers  per  team.  Form your  own
team or let us place you with others. For further information,

Join  them  at  their  organizational  meeting on Tuesday,  May
13 at 7 p.in. at I.andmark Lanes or, call (414) 938-9726.
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Gay & Lesbian
Wedding Expo
Celebrates 4th Year

Cbicago  - The  Gay  ck  Lesbian
Wedding  Expo  Cclcbrates  their  fourth

year with "Commitment To lJ)vc." This
showcase for gay-owned or gay-support-
ive  businesses  is  ready to  help  same-sex
couples  plan  their wedding ceremonies
and  celebrations.  Caterers,  florists,  jew-
elers,  printers,  travel  agents,  tuxedo
rental  companies and a number of arcs
churches  and  religious  organizations,
will  be available  to  meet with  gain and
lesbians  to  aid  in  planning  ceremonies
of. all  types,  from  traditional  formal
affairs to casual celebrations.   `

As in  the past,  this ycar's  event will
fcatu[e  fashion  shows,  live  music  and
free  hors  d'ouvrcs.  Surprise  packages
will be provided to the first  100 people
who  come  through  the door. There  is
no charge  to  attend  "Commitment To
Love",  but  a  $5  doml:ion  at  the  door
will bc collected and everyone making a
domtion will be entered in a raffle. AIL

proceeds     from     the     raffle     will
bencfit Horizons.

"Commitment  To  Love"  will  be

held on Sunday,. April 27th from 3 to 6

p.in.  at  Circuit,  3641  North  Halstead.
For       more       ihformation,       call
(773) 784-1714.

CWAN Workshop:
Creating a Sorer
Community For
Sexual
Minority Youth

Wausau - A half-day workshop
will be offered Saturday, April  19,  1997
in  the  E.A.C.H.  Theater  of the  North
Central  Health  Care  Facilities,  The
workshop will target youth-serving pro-
fessionals who want to  learn about .and
discuss the nccds of gay, lesbian, bisexu-
al and transgendered youth.

Keynote  speakers  are  Denise  Jess

and  Jennifer  I'aige  Hcndler.     Ms.
Hendler  is  an  educational  consultam
who specializes in community-building,
conflict resolution, divc[siry issues, muL-
ticulrural  education  and  media literacy.
Ms.  Paige Hendler is a graduate student
in  the  School  of Social  Work  in  field

placcmcnt  with Wisconsin  Educators
for Social  Responsibility. The workshop
will also include a panel presentation of

'. individuals  from  Wisconsin  who  will

share  their  experiences  as  gay  adoles-
cents.

This  training  is  sponsored /by  the
Central  Wisconsin  AIDS  Network,
UW-Marathon    Campus,   Wausau
Family   Practice   Center   a-nd   New
Beginnings  Counscling  Center.  The
registration  fee is  $25. To  rcgistcr or for
more  information,  call  Peggy  Kurth
at (715)  848-9060.
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A Literary
Coffeehouse at
PrideFest `97

Mihvaukee - An crating new fea-
ture  at  Milwaukee   PrideFest  `97,
"Sharing a World of Difference" is The

Literary  Coffcehouse sponsored  by
Afierwords  Bookstore  8c  Espresso  Bar
ondTbcTmueonsinLigiv.

The  Alte[wordslwi§con§in  Light
Literary Coffcchousc expands upon last

year's  extremely  successful Afterwords
Literature  Tent  and  will  feature  a
diverse program of author readings and
discdssions  throughout  Saturday and
Sunday, June 7 and 8.

An  important  component  that was
missing  at  PrideFcst  `96  was  plenty of
hot coffee. New for  1997, The Literary
Coffechouse will be offering a menu of

coffee,  coffcc  drinks and  other refresh-
ing beverages  plus a choice  of biscotti,
muffins  and  othc[ freshly baked  treats.
All  those  attending  PridcFest  `97  will
find this area a great place to hang out,
have a coffee and to check out all of the
latest gay and lesbian  fiction  and  non-
fiction tides.

Throughout Saturday and Sunday a
variety of Author Appearances, Writing
Workshops, Poetry Readings and other
events will be hosted.   For all the latest
news  on who will  be appearing at The
Alte[wordsl wi§con§in  Light I;ne[aliy
Coffeehousc,  please  call  (414)  963-
9089, or visit the Aftcrwords website at
www,afterwords.com

Miller-PrideFest
Announces Fourth
Annual Volleyball
Tournament

Milwaukee - The fourth annual
Miller-PrideFest Volleyball Tournarncnt
will  be  held  at  Urban  I'ark,  along
Milwaukec's  lake front  on  Saturday,

June 7,  1997.  Men's, Women.s,  mixed,
pick-up  and  organized  teams  are wcl-
come to participate in this popular out-
door (grass) event that is again present-
cd by Milwaukee GAMMA. There will
be  both  a  competitive  and  social  divi-
sion with the morning devoted to inter-
division round-robin play and the after-
noon  to  elimination  play.  The  tourna-
ment  begins  at  8:30  a.in,  and  ends
about 6:00 p.in.

Trophies,  medals  and  prizes will  be
awarded  each  division.  All  players  will
receive  a T-shirt  and  free  admission  to
PrideFest  on  that  Saturday.  Gay  and
lesbian  teams  from  throughout  the
upper-Midwest and Canada are expect-
cd to attend.

Team  managers  may  register  by
mailing  a  roster  (Please  include  shirt
sizes),  team  nalnc  (address  and  tele-

phone  number),  and  a  check  for  $60
(payable  to  PrideFest)  and  division
preference  to  Miller-PrideFcst,  P.0.
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Box 93852,  Milwaukee, WI   53203.  For further informa-
tion call Pat at (414) 873-7043.

Local Ceremony To Honor The
Memory Of Those Who Have
Died Of AIDS

Milwaukee  -     On  May  4,   the   14th  annual
lntcmational AIDS  Candlelight  Memorial  will  mobilize

people from 290 cities worldwide. In Milwaukee, the event
is being hostcd by the AIDS Rcsouroe Center of wisconsin
(ARCW)  and will bc held at 7 p.in. Sunday, May 4, in the
Harbor Lights Room in the O'Donncll Park Pavilion,  909
E. Michigan Strcct.   This ycar's ceremony, themed "Telling
Stories - Celebrating the Lives" is being held a few vyecks
earlier than past years.

The ceremony will  include  the  recitation  of names  of
those who have died in the last yea.r, the rending of remem-
brances,  musical  selections  and  the lighting of candles  by

participants."The Candlelight Memorial Ceremony is a celebration

of life that honors those who have died with AIDS  and
offers  support  for pcoplc  living directly or  indirectly with
HIV  and  AIDS,"  said  Father  Mike  Hammer  of the
Catholic AIDS  Ministry and  master  of ceremony for  the
local  cvcnt.  "The  Ca.ndlelight  Memorial  Ceremony also
reminds the community to get involved in the fight against
AIDS.„

Quilts will be displayed, and a rcccption will follow the
ceremony,  which  150  people  attcndcd  last  year.  Those
attending arc cncouragcd to bring a photograph of a loved
one who died with AIDS to be di§pla)red during the candle
lighting. Attendees will also rcccivc a special, Living memor-
ial  gift  courtesy  of the  Wisconsin  Funeral  Directors
Associai:ion  and  the  Milwaukee  County Funeral  Directors
Asociation.

Stories N®®dod
The Milwaukee AIDS  Project (MAP)  is collecting per-

sonal stories which will  bc shared  (o  remember those who
have  died  and  reflect  experiences,  hoFie and messages  of
courage.  Stories are welcome  from  relatives and  friends of
someone who  has  died with AIDS,  health  care  providers,
cacgivers  and  social  workers.  Text  (loo-150  words)  must
be submitted by April 25  to Gary Dennison at MAP,  P.O.
Box 92487, Milwaukee, WI  53202-0487.

The Candlelight Memorial Ceremony is free and open
to the public.  For iriformation or to volunteer at the event,
call (414) 225rl 523.

Other organizations participating in planning the event
include  Sinai  Samaritan  Medical  Center/Positive  Health
Clinic;  Catholic AIDS  Ministry;  Children's  Hospital  of
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Wisconsin-Wisconsin  HIV  Primary  Care  Support
Network-Milwaukee  Care  Site;  Guy Clough;  Creative
Works;  Milwaukee  County  Funeral  Dircc.ors  Association
SET  Ministries;  and  the Wisconsin  Funeral  Directors
Asociation.

Animal Lovers Apply At MAP
Milwaukee -  Be  a  friend  to  someone's  best friend

through Pets Are Wonderful Support (PAWS), a pet care assis-
cancc program  offered  through the Milwaukee AIDS  Project
(MAP) for individuals infected with HIV disease or AIDS.

Volunteer  opportunities  include  assisting' with  dally pet
chores such as litter box cleaning, dog-walking, feedings, vet-
erinary transportation,  foster  care  and  possible  permanent

placementofpetsifnecessay.
As a I'AWS volunteer, you will have the ability to enable

those too weak (o care for their pet the option of maintaining
a vi(al  asset  in  their quality of life.  A pet may be  the  most
important source of attention and love an  individual with
HIV or AIDS receives, and with your help, they will not have
to fear losing their companions.

"This is a great opportunity for people who love animals

and  want  to  make  a  contribution,"  said  Gary  Dennison,
PAWS  coordinator at MAP.  "Animals provide  the kind of
unconditional  love  and support  that  many individuals with
HIV or AIDS want, but they arc worried that they win no(
always be able to care for their pets.  PAWS helps make many
of chose concerns disappear. "

Use  the  PAWS  program at MAP to help you empower
someone with HIV or AIDS to find a reason to look forward
to tomorrow. For more information on how you cap be of ser-
vice,call414-225-1541.

1997 Mr. Wisconsin
Daddyreoy Contest

Mihaukee -The  1997 Boy Contest will be held at the`
1100  Club  on  Friday,  April  25th  starting  at   10  p.in.
Contestants may rcctster up until 9 p.in. the night of the con-
test.  A pre-contest  cocktail  get-together will  be  held  at  the
South Water Street docks from 6 to  8:30 p.in. Tickets for all
weekend activities may be obtained at the  1100  Club or  the
South Water  Street  Docks,  as  well  as  from  any  Castaway or
Argonaut member. Tickets  to the  individual con.ests may bc

purchased at the door for a donation of$7.      '
The  1997 Mr. Wisconsin Daddy Contest will  be held  at

the  1100  Club  on  Saturday,  April  26th \s[arting at  10  p.in.
Contestants may rcgisteT up until 9 p.in. the nicht of the con-
test. There will be an auction at the  1100  Club  from 2 to 4

p.in. and the Contest Banquet will be held at the M&M Club
starting at  6  p.in. Tickets  foi this  event are  $20  and may be`

purchased the 1100 Club or the South Water Strcct Docks, as
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well  as  from  any  Castaway or Argomut
menbcr.

Rainbow Over Wisconsin
Gives $9,500 in Grants

Green Bay - Rainbow Over Wiscousin,
Inc.  recently distributed $9,500 in grants to
the  following  organizations  in  Northeastern

E,i;nps:nj:efc:;c:,pfe%e,nntcrig:£al±g
Wellness, Syncrgy; Positive Voice, GLEEDA,
PFIAG  Fox  Cities/Green  Bay,  Argonautsof
Wisconsin,  and  Rainbow AJliancc  at  St.
Norbert College

Any gay, lesbian o[ bisexual organization
needing financial  assistance  for  (he  upcom-
ing year is asked  to make yoLir need known
in  writing.  I'lease  send  information  to:
Rainbow   Over   Wisconsin,   702   East
Wisconsin Avenue, Applcton, WI  54911.

GLBT Speaker's Series
`at the University
Wisconsin - Milwaukee

Milwaukee - CarLen Murguia,  local
hal:ina activi§t and pcrformcr, will bc sharing
s_omeof her  life  experiences  and  original

poetry  including a  reading  from  her  collec-
tio'n,  "The  Voices  Inside:  Mi  Alma,  Mi
Cuerpo  y  Mi  Espiritu."    Her  work  has
appeared  in  "Voices  Seen",  A.R.T.E.'s
"Contar Histories", and Zink Magazine, and

she  is  currently the  Public Affiirs Specialist
for    9to5,     National    Association    of
Workingwomen.

The  program  will  begin  at  7:00  I'M  in
Room  E280  of the  UWM  Student  Union
located  at  2200  E.  Kcnwood  Blvd.    All
GLBT  Speakers  Series  programs  are free  6f
charge and open to the public. Spohsored by
the  UWM  Office  of Student  Life,  and
UWM Women's Resource  Center,  and  the
Gay,  Lesbian,  Bisexual  Community  at
UWM.    For  more  information  on  these
events,  contact  the  GLBC  at  229-6555,
email  glbc@csd.uwm.edu,  or  snail  mail  to
Union  Box  251,  PO  Box  413,  Milwaukee,
VI   53201-0413.
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Special Report

AIDS, Protease Inhibitors & the Workplace
New Drugs Creating a Quantum Shift in the Epidemic

byKewhaark

oflholnslap§lafl         .

The  AIDS  epidemic,  of course,  is  far  from  over.  In
March,  California  marked  a  grim  milestone  with  the
100,000th ,HIV infectioh -a figure that is more than the total
number  of HIV infections  in  the  entire  connrnen[  of South
America  and  eight  times  more  than  the  total  infections
reported. in all of Canada.

But  in  the  past  year  or  so  the  cpidcmic  has  made  an
abrupt and not entirely smooth quantum shift that is leaving
AIDS agencies -and many of`those stricken with the disease -
unpreparcd for the changes taking place as thou-           `
sands Of people once so ill  they couldn't do their
own  housework are  now,  because  of new drugs,
increasingly thinking about returning to work.

In  carly  March,  the  Ccn.ers  for  Disease
Control  and  Prevention  in  Atlanta  announced
that  nationwide  the  number  of AIDS-related
deaths had dropped  12 percent in the first half of.
1996 compared with [hc same period the previous

year.  The  declining  death  toll  is  credited  in  large
part to improved treatment AIDS patients had begun
receiving even  before  the  new  protease  inhibitors
cane into widespread use about a year ago.

Then,  as  city  health  officials  around  the
country begrn to finish compiling local statistics,
city after city started  reporting shaply declining
numbers of AIDS  patients who were being trcat-
ed in Local hospitals - and dramatically reduced
times  for  those who  were  sccking  inpatient  care

tats, nursing homes and hospices in the city to lay off staff or
even shut their doors.

According  to  natioml  news  reports,  AIDS  hospices
around  the  country arc  also  closing down,  with  `closures
rcportcd  in  Massachusetts,  Pennsylvania  and  California
already and others  elsewhere  considering shutrdowns  due  to
few patients.

Earlier  this  year,  the AIDS  Foundation  of San  Dicgo
closed  down.  At  least  in  pa.rt  the  foundation's  demise was a
result of mismanagement tha( led it deep  into debt after the
agency in  1994` purchased  a Sl.2  million building with sub-

stantial  mortgage  payments  at  a  time  when  AIDS
`                experts wcrc already saying the epidemic was trans-

forming  from  an  active  killer  disease  into  a
chronic  manageable  illness.  In  hindsight  -  if not  i

apparently with adequate foresight - it's easy to see
that  such a  major capital  investment at  a time

when chc epidemic was dramatically changing
was a significant error in judgment.

At  the  b`eginning  of April,  the AIDS
Community Project of Tampa Bay in Florida,

where  a  25  percent  drop  in  the  number  of
AIDS-rclatcd  deaths  was  rccordcd  last  year,

A]D§
were remaining hospitalized.

In Chicago,  for example,  health officials say that the four
city  hospitals  with  the  largest  AIDS  caseLoads  have  had  at
least  a  16  percent  decline  in  the  number  of AIDS  patients
recently.

New York  authorities  rcportcd  even  more  dramatic
changes.  In  1996,  the  death  rate  plummeted  nearly 30  per-
cent over the previous year, along with a drop in the number
of AIDS  patients in city hospitals on any given day of about
the same proportion.  In  fact,  the shift there has been so dra-
matic that public health officials say the declining number of
AIDS patients in city facilities may actually force some hospi-

announced  it  was  also  closing  its  doors  later
this year,  in  large part  because  of the  transi-
tion in the epidemic brought on by new drug
therapies that arc keeping many more pcoplc
alive longer.

"Pro_tease  inhibitors  ate  helping  people

live  longer,  and  we  are  very,  very glad  of
that,»  said  Kathleen  Farrell,  the projcct's  exccutivc  director.
"But it creates a financial hardship for the organizations that

serve them."
Because  people  with HIV are  living  longer,  Farrell  said,

fcwcr  donations  are  coming  from  the  fandlies,  friends  and
estates of pcoplc who have died from AIDS.

At  the  same  time,  the  number  of new  HIV  infections
being reported  in  the  U.S.  is  expected  to  remain  fairly con-
stant at about 60,000 annually, federal health experts say.

While  clearly  not  all  patients  taking  the  new  protease
inhibitor  drug cocktails  are  dramatically  helped  in  fighting
the infection,  the majority appear to improve so significantly
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that  many  people  with AIDS  who
spent  much  of their  time  preparing  to
die as their hcalch deteriorated are now
trying to figure  out what  to  do with
their new-foiind lease on life.

In  an  effort  to  deal  with  this  new
development, AIDS agencies from New
York to  California have  begun holding
workshops  and  training  seminars  for

pcoplc with AIDS  on  returning to  the
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American workforce at a time when the
answers  to  most  of the  questions  this
raises are still largely unknown.

More  than  10,000  people  with
AIDS  in  California  alone  get  Social
Security disabflity benefits,  and  a(her

Many of them  feel  they could go  back
[o  work,  but  there's  a  trcmcndous
amount of fear," said 7essc MCGuinn, a
consultant  with  the  state Assembly's
appropriations committcc.  "One of the
hopes is  that if you can provide transi-

"Proled§e inhihilor§ Ore helping people live longer, and w®

are  very,  very  glad  ®1  Ihql  ...  but  il  {relles  a  linantial
hqrdship for llle orggnizqlions lliql serve lhem."

-KA"L[[N  FARRELL

hard-hit areas of the country - New
York,  Florida,  Massachusetts,  Illinois,
Texas - have  comparable  numbers.
And while  the  new protease inhibitors
are making it possible for many of these

people  to  now  con§idcr,returning  to
work,  many  arc  worried  that  if they
tckc a job, they risk losing their disabil-
ivy status - and with. it the government
health-insurance  benefits, that  made  it

possible  for  them  to  get  bcttcr  in  the
first place.

"Wc  have  a system  that says if you

are well enough to go to work, you lose

your  benefits  -  period,"  said  Dcbra
Rose of Califomia's LIFE Lobby, which
lobbies  for  60  gay  rights  and  AIDS
organizations statewide.

Sophia Kwong of the AIDS  Project
Los Angeles,  which  works  with  more
than  6,000  patients,  says  the dilemma
is  that without  the  disability bencfits
most  patients won't  be  able  to  pay for
the  cxpcnsive  new  protcase  inhibitors,
and  that  raises  the  prospect  of becom-
ing ill again.

"what's  the  purpose  of going  back

to  work,"  Kwongs  asks,  "if they can't

get the treatments that made them  feel
better in the first place?"

In  California,  AIDS  advocates  are
(tying to craft a state bill for the legisla-
tiire  that would  extend  state  Medical
bcnefits  to  infected  individuals even  if
they b:come  well  enough  to  return  to
work.  But with  budget-conscious  law-
makers, that may not be an easy task to
accomplish.

"This is a population that has been

a  complete drain  on  the  public  system.

tional  medical  support  for  these  folks,
they can become c8ntributing members
of the work force and society."

In  California  and  in  other  states,
the price of going back to work can bc
very high indeed AIDS  advocates  say.
Anyone who returns to work within a

year  of getting  their  disability status
risks losing all health benefits, cash pay-
ments  and  being  asked  to  pay  back
everything they've gotten.

And  1:hat  isn't  the  only  problem:
Low-income patients can lose their SSI

payments immediately if they get a job.
And when  patients  begin  canning  too
much to  qualify for SSI,  they also lose
the  free  Medical  coverage  -  the  state's
health  insurance  program  -  and  must
start  paying  a  "share  of cost"  that  can
eat away much of their new earnings.

People on Social  Sccuriry Disability
Insurance have a little longer to test the
waters.  During the first yen,  rccipicnts
continue  getting  all  their  cash  pay-
ments and Medicare  regardless of thee
earnings.  But ,after  that  first  year,  a

patient's   disability   status   can   bc
rcvicwed,  and  reclassified  to  non-dis-
abled.  If that were  to  happen,  and  the

patient  became  ill  again  after  a period
of being  well,  the  Social  Security
Administration  requires  a  completely
new  app`lication  for  bcnefits  -  a long,
complicated  process  many patients  say
is hard to complete when ill.

Questions  of what AIDS  patients
returning to work can expect is so new
in  fact that  there are no official  policies
in  place  to  answer  them.  "The  whole
thing is  up  in  the  air  right  now,"  said
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Bill  Schutzc  of the  Social  Security
Administration's  regional  office  in
Son Franciso.

Many AIDS patients who are show-
ing marked  improvements  in  their
heal(h  because` of the  new  protcasc
inhibitors  nevertheless  say  they won't
return to work fu a variety of reasons
- in addition to fears they will jc'o?ar-
dize their access to health care.

Despite significant improvements in
how  Americans  view  AIDS,  many

patients still know that the`stigma asso-
ciatcd with the disease is real and strong.
Others  also worry about the  gaps in
their  resumes  and  how  prospective
employers will  look a[  several  years  of
no work. \

And while the health improvements
being  shown  in  many  patients  taking
the  protcasc  inhibitors  is  often  startling
and  dramatic,  health  experts  still  don't
know whether the new drugs will con-
tinuc to work in the long run or not. So
many AIDS  patients  also worry that
their illness will mean they won't be able
to perform well on the job, and worried
chat  a new job will  stress  their systems
and make their ill again.

In spite of the many concerns, how-
ever, people with AIDS arc returning to
work.  In  fact.  job  counseling is  quickly
becoming one of the  more important
services  fomc AIDS  organizations  arc
beginning to offer.  In Sam Francisco one

group - I'ositive Resource - has been
set  up  specifically to  do  cmploymcnt
counseling for people with HIV/AIDS.

But  pcoplc  with  AIDS  aren'[  the
only ones wick concerns about the shift
the  epidemic  has  made  and  people
returning  to  work.  Employers,  who  are
legally  forbidden  from  discrimination
based on health status, nevertheless have

questions and conccrus about returning
workers who, a year or so ago, may have
been nearer to death than to a new job.

Some  of the  issues  employers  are
conccrncd  about  are  parallel  to  those
that patients ready to return to work are
also  raising,  including:  Will  employccs
with AIDS  who  have  alTcady bccn  dis-
ablcd  by  the  illness  add  to  their  firm's
insurance costs? Will such cm`ployecs be

dcpcndable  or  bc  frequently out  with
recurring illnesses? And will these work-
ers rc-entering `the workforce  be  here  a

year  from  now  or  become  unable  to
work  if the  benefits  of the  new  drug

prove to be short lived.
The diffcr¢nce between the employ-

ers  and the  prospective  employees,  says
Mark  Misrol  of Positive  Resource,  is
that  businesses  so  far  are  avoiding  the
issue.  "There's a real  need  for the  busi-
ness  community  to  bccomc  engaged  in
this," says  Misrol.  "There's  an awful  lot
of incredibly talented pcoplc  out  there
that  the  business world  could  use.  We
need  to  develop  a way  to  bring  these

people b`ack in."
Time,  in  fact,  ma`y  help  resolve  a

number of these issues.
The protease inhibitors have been in

use  now  for  slightly  more  than  a year,
and it is only a matter of time before sci-
entists will bc able to detcrminc whether
their  use  actually eliminates  HIV from
the body or not.

If the  nevr drugs  are  as  cffcctive  in
entirely contrblling - or even eradicat-
ing - HIV as everyone hopes, conccms
about AIDS patients returning to violk
should lessen  considerably or disappear,
among both returning workers and their
employers. And pcoplc with  the  disease
returning  to  work  should  be  of no

greater  concern  than  diabetics  or  other
workers with manageable illnesses.    '

H   t  k     h            k               I
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The H]E
by Jongo L fatal

UWM Professional Theatre
Training Program will Present"The Taming of the Shrew"

Milwaukee -  The  Professional Theatre Training
Program  at  the  University of Wiscousin-Milwaukee  in  the
School of Fine Arts, will present Wiiuian Shakespeare's "The
Taming of the  Shrew,"  April  17-May 3  at  the  UWM  Fine
Arts Theatre,  2400  E.  Kenwood Blvd. This  is the first fully-
stagcd  production  by  new  Professional Theatre Training
Program's  Director, James  Del)aul.  Tickets  for  "Taming  of
the  Shrew"  are  available  at the  Fine Arts  Box  Office  in  the
thcatrc lobby or by call (414) 2294308.

william Shakespeare's play "The Taming of the ShTcw" is

a  droll  look at  the  battle  oi the  sexes. The  prominent  and

pulchritudinous  Bianca despairs of ever knowing the joys of
married life  because  of hc[ father's stipulation  that she  may
not  wed  until  her  fiery  and  argumentative  older  sister,
Katherina,  takes  a  husband. The  wily  Petruchio,  aware  of
Katherina's huge dowry as well as her scorching tongue, takes
up the challenge of wooing her. The result is a fast-paced war   ,
of wits as  the  two  adversaries  thrust and parry their way to
the altar.

Director,  James  Dcpaul  exprcsse;,  "Our  approach  to
`Taming of the Shrcw' is a celebration of theatricality.  In this

dynamic,  explosive world,  the  actors will  be working with

gymnastics, Commedia del Arte,. circus techniques and mod-
em dance. Music will support and punctuate the frantic and
mad world of Katherina and Petruchio."

The  production  will  feature  the juxtaposition  of post-
modern  and  classical  elements  including original  costumes
that feature bald primary colors, a day-glo orange stage floor,
a set which features several tons of exposed scaffolding where
stage hands,  technicians and dressers are  part  of the action,
non-traditional casting and other surprises.

fi8nEorc:iedbrRa:e:aq::V#:nT:Tth,
Presents "Ivanhoe"

New York -The award-winning team of A6cE and the
BBC  have  coalesced  conjointly  to  bring  another  of the
world's greatest stories to television, when A8cE presents the
North American  premiere  of Sir Waltcr  Scott's  "Ivanhoe."
Following  in  the  footsteps  of the  immensely  noteworthy
"Pride  and  Prejudice,"  A&E is  committed  to  bringing  the

greatest  li,tcrary  adaptations  to  a  new  audience,  and  this
A&E/BBC  co-production  is  continuing  the  tradition.
"Ivanhoc"  is  the  timeless legend of love and valor,  complete

with RIchard the Lionheart, Robin Hood, knights in armor,
the flower of chivalry, intrigue, passion, betrayal and combat,
This  epic  six-hour  miniscries  alrs  as  follow:  Part  One:
Sunddy, April 20 a[ 7 p.in; I'art Two: Monchy, April 21  at 8

p.in; and Part Three: Tuesday, April 22 at 8 p.in. "hanhoe" is
closed captioned.

"Ivanhoe»  stars  Stcven Waddington  (The  Last  of the

Mohicans)  in the title role as hanhoc;  Christopher lee par-
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trays  the  sinister  Grand  Master  of the Templars  Lucas  De
Bcaumanoir;  Ciaran  Hinds  (Persuasion)  is  the  scheming
Knight Tcmplar  Sir  Brian  Bois-Guilbert;  Susan  Lynch  (The
Secret of Roan lnish) is the sensual Jewish healer Rebccca; and
Victoria Smurfit  is  Rowcna,`the  beautiful  Saxon  lover  of
lvanhoe.  Also  featured  in  the  miniscries  are:  Aden  Gillctt

(House  of Eliott)  as  Robin  of Locksley;  Ralph  Brown  as
Prince John;  Rory  Edwards  (Interview with A Vampire)  as
King  RIchard;  James  Cosmo  (Braveheart)  as  Cedric  of
Rothcrwood;  Ronald  Pickup  (A  Dry White  Season)  as
Waldemar Fitzhursc; and Sian PhiLlip§ as Queen, Eleanor.

``Ivanhoe" is situated in  12th century England, and appris-

es the dark history of Cocur de Lion's return to fight against
factions  loyal  to  the  treacherous  Prince John.  Sir Walter
Scott's  lordly adventure  of gallant  honor,  romance,  knightly
tournaments  and  bloody  battles  charts  the  escapades  of the

young Saxon  knight WLlfrcd  of lvanhoe,  and  his  conflicted
fcclings  for  the  beautiful  but  unattainable Jewish  healer
Rebecca  and  his  childhood  sweetheart,  the  Saxon  heiress
Rowena.  Colorfully depicting  life  in  the  age  of the Third
Crusade, the novel explores the admirable idealism of chivalry
along with its often cruel and unyielding consequences. But at
its  heart,  "Ivanhoe"  is  a  story  of  courage,  duty  and
romantic love.

Parson Dance Company Returns
to Pabst Theater

MiLwaLikee -  David  Parsons's  sensational,  young dance
company will return to the Pat;st Tbcatre on Friday, April 25
and  Saturday, April  26,  at  8  p.in.  featuring both  new work
and cstablishcd  repertoire.  Tickets  may bc  purchased  at  the
Pabst  Theater   Box   Office   or   by   Phone  `Charge   at
(414) 286-3663.

Founded  in  1987,  the  Parsons  Dance  Company consists
of eight  dancers,  four women  and  four men;  it  includes  the
founder and choreographer David  Parsons.  Parsons, who has
often  been  called  the  `golden  boy  of modcm  dance,'  was  a
high school athlete who discovered dance as both an athletic
a.nd aesthetic experience when he joined  the Missouri  Dance
Theatre in his hometown of Kansas City, Missouri. Following
hig]i school, Parsons moved to New,York City where hc stud-
ied  at  the Alvin Alley Dance  School  before joining the  Paul
Taylor`.Dance  Company  as  an  understudy,  and pumping gas
at night to pay his rent. It wasn't long before Paul Taylor pro-
moted  the  talented young  dancer  to  a  lead  in  the  company
and  began  crcating works  for  Parsons,  both  in  the Taylor
Company,  and  beginning  in  1987  with  his  own  company.
Parsons's dancing and choreography arc marked by chc incred-
ible athletic demands he makes upon hinself and his dancers.
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To date,  Parsons has created more  than 41  dances and  con-
tinues  to be  a  prolific  choreographer.  His  signature  piece,
"Caught"  has become  a classic of the dance worldi and  con-

tinues to startle and amaze audiences worldwide.
In recent years,  a strong connection has formed between

the Parsons Dance Company and Milwaukee.  In addition to
the  three  performances  at  the  Pabst,  two  Milwaukee  dance
companies  have  I'arsons  works  in  their  rcpertoirc:  The
Milwaukcc  Ballet  performs  "Bachiana;  and  Milwaukee
Dance Theater,  "Sleep  Study"  and  "Thrcc  Courtesies."  In
addit,ion,  the  Parsons  company has  given  performances  for
Milwaukee  schools  and  conducted  master classes  for dance

majors at UWM.

Rick Moody
Will Read
From His
New Novel
"Purple

America"
Shorewood       -

Author  Rick  Moody
will  read  from  his  new

novel, "Purple America" at Schwartz Bookchop ip Shorewood
on Wedneschy, April 30 a[ 7 p.in.  Moody is depicted as  "an
anthropologist of desolate landscapes," who tells the story of
a hard drinking inn summoned home to care for his aging
mother. He must lcam to face the ghosts of his past, the real-
ivy of his present and the choices of- his future. This event is
free and open  to  all.  For  more  information  call  (414)  963-
3111.

If Hex  Raitliffe,  the  main  character  in  Rick Moody's
•novel "Purple America," i§ a hero,  then "heroes arc five-and-

dime,  and  the world  is  as  crowded  with  them  as  it  is with
stray pets, worn tires and missing keys."  Often compared to

John  Updike, John  Cheever  and  Philip  Roch,  RIck Moody
tackles  modem  life  issues  with  chc  power  of his  carefully
crafted words.  Moody's  protagonist,  Hex,  returns  home  to
deal with an agivg, quadroplcgic mother. She has been aban-
doncd  by  Hcx's  stepfather who  has  his  own  problems  at
work:  a  dilapidated  nuclear power  plant.  The  return home
recalls  Hex's  own  painful  adolescence,  and  confrontation
with his alcoholism. Rick Moody's work often centers around
dysfunctional  families  and  addictive  behavior.  In  "Purple
America,"  he  exposes  both  to  close scrutiny with  intriguing
results.

Moody's  first  novel,  "Garden  State,"  won  chc  Pushcart
Prize. A film of his second novel, "The Ice Storm," premiered
in  March  starring Kevin  Kline  and  Sigourncy Wcavcr.  His
third  novd  is  tided  "The  RIng  of Brightest Angels Around
Heaven."  His  fiedon and  essays  have  appeared  in  the IVc2"
Yorher,  Esquire, the  Paris  Rc;uiow,  Ha;r;cr'§,  Grand  Street,
Dcee;.4 and 714c IVcco yont 7;cocj.  Moody resides in Brooklyn.

Oshkosh Opera House
Foundation Presents
Dallas Brass

Oshhoch - The Oshkosh Opera House  Foundation is
proud  to  present  Dallas  Brass  at  the  Grand  Opera  House,
downtown Oshkosh,  as part  of the Oshkosh Opera House
Foundation's  1996-1997 Touring Artist  Series.  Dallas  Brass
will perform Friday, April  18 at 8 p.in. and will be welcomed
by WNAM  AM  1280. Tickets  for  Dallas  Brass  are  on  sale
and  available  from  all Ticketmaster  locations  including  the
Grand  Opera  House box  office.  For  more  information call
(414) 424-2350.

Dallas Brass offers a sovereign opportunity to quench .the
thirst  for  family  entertainment.   714c  Wrur4i.#gfo%  I?off calls
chcm  "A first rate cnsemblc,"  a title tha.t is hardly surprising
when one considers their extent and precision of their rcper-
toire.  Fro`m  classical  to  Broadway  ahd jazz,  from  Bach  to'
Benny Goodman  and Sousa-Dallas Brass is elegant,  rousing,
and a whole lot of jest.

The six-member Dallas Brass has expeditiously developed
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a  glowing  reputation  for  innovation,
style,  and  sterling  musical  artistry.  By
adding the  dimension  of drums  and  a
wide range of percussion instruments to
the traditional brass quintet, the ensem-
ble  performs  a  surprising  variety  of
musical  styles.  Their  engaging  narra-
tion,  crcativc  lighting,  and  choreogra-

ply expand the boundaries of the tradi-
tional  concert  format.  Leading  Dallas
Brass  is Michael  Levine,  the cnsemble's
Director  and  trombonist.  Origimlly
from  Minneapolis,  Levine  formed
Dallas  Brass  in  1982,  and  serves  as  the

group's  Master  of Ceremonies  and
Autistic Director.

At present, Dallas Brass includes no
native Texans, however Levine says, "the
success of the group has a great deal to
do  with  it  beginning  in  Dallas,  and
although we don't play there much any-
morc,  we  still  feel  we  represent  Dallas
wherever we go."

George Goundie
Memorial
Scholarship
Exhibition at Union
Art Gallery

Milwaukee  -  The  Union  Art
Gallery,  University  of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee,  resplendently  presents  "A
Collection of Friends:  Gcongc  Goundic
Memorial  Scholarship  Exhibition."
Professor  Goundie  was  a  Professor  of
Sculpture  in  the  Department  of Art,

and one of the founding members of
the School of Fine Ans. He served on a
wide  variety  of Arts  councils,  and
exhibited  extensively  ir`  major  regional
and  national  exhibitions,  For  informa-
tion regarding the exhibition and events
held   in   the   Union   Art   Gallery,
call (4i4) 229-63io.

This  exhibition  is  dedicated  to  the
memory  of Professor Emeritus  George
Goundie. Artwork in the exhibition has
been donated by professional artists. All
exhibited  items  will  be  available  for

purchase  through a  silent  auction  held
concurrent  with  the  show dates.  All

procccds  will  benefit  the  "George
Goundie Memorial Scholarship Fund. "

Emerson String
Quartet Will Perform
at The University
of chicago

Chicago - Commemorating Franz
Schuber['s  Bicentennial,  the  Emerson
String Quartct's all-Shubcrt concert will
close  the  1996-1997  Chamber  Music
Series  at The  Univcrsiry  of Chicago's
Mandel  Hall,1131  E.  57th  Street,  on
Friday,   April   18,1997  at  8   p.in.
Emerson  String  Quartet  will  feature
Schubcrt's    Allegro    in    C    minor
"Quartettsazt,"  among  other  classical

works. Tickets can bc purchased by call-
ing  the  Professional  Concert  Series
Office at (773)  702-8068.

The first chamber ensemble ever to
win   the  Grammy  Award   for   Best
Classical  Album  (followed  by  two
Grammy Awards  for  Best  Chamber
Music  performance),  the  Emerson
String  Quartet,  with  Eugene  Drucker
and  Philip  Setzer  (violins),  Lawrcncc
Dutton  (viola),  and  David  Finckel
(cello)`;  continues  to  travel  (hc  globe
performing over  one  hundred  concerts
each year. The quartet appears regularly
on virtually every major chamber music
series  and  at  festivals  world-wide.  A
steady  stream  of recordings  emerging
under  its  exclusive  long-term  contract
with Deutsche Grammophon, as well as

its  consistent  re-engagements  in  the
musical  capitals  of the  United  States,
Europe and the Far East,  further con-
firm  the Emerson's status as one of the

preeminent  cnscmblcs  in  the  world
today.

The  Emerson String Quartet took
its name from  the great American poet
and philosopher Ralph Waldo Emerson
in  the  U.S.  Bicentennial  ycan  All  four
members have performed many benefit
concerts  for  causes  ranging  from
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nuclear disarmament  to  (hc  flght against AIDS,  world
hunger and children's diseases.

Jason Rohlf's Recent Paintings
Will Be On E]inibit at Michael H.
Lord Gallery

Milwai]kee - Jason Rohlf 's recent paintings will be on
exhibition  on  Friday,  April  18  at  Michael  H.  Lord  Gallery.
The  opening will  coincide with  the  Spring Gallery Night,
and  begins at  5:30  p,in.  and  continues  until  9:00  p.in.  For
more information call (414) 272-1007.

Jason  Rohlf continues  to  delve  into  his  interest,  and
derive inspiration  from shaman masks of the Eskimo. The
use of masks marries RohlFs interest in the natunl and mys-
tical  world,  and  chc  calm  balance  that  is  c[cated when  the
two co-exis(.

Rohlfs employs a complex use of colors and tlazes which
arc applied in layers, building form and atmoaphcrc. The Sur-
faces of the painting are  then  reworked by scratching or
drawing into  the wet paint. This exposes the colors that lie
underneath, creating a rich textural surface. Rohlf iises found
wood which hc  (hen  constriicts  into francs  encasing the
work, allowing the painting and frame to  function as a uni-
fled work of art.

Jason  Rohlf received  his  training  at  University  of
wisconsin-Milwaukee.  He  has cxhibitcd widely,  and  his
work  can  be  found  in  collections  through  the  country.
Rohlf's painting "Simply" was the featured work at last years
Art for AIDS benefit auction.

James Finn Garner Will Read
From His New Novel
"Apocalypse Wow: A Memoir for

the End of Time"
Mequon - James  Finn  Goner is concerned he is not

prepared  for  the  end  of the  Millennium. Arc you?  Garner,
humorist and  author  of the  best-selling  "Politically Correct
Bedtime Stories," researched this "Year 2000 thing," and will

give his fans the hilarious results when he rcads from his new
book "Apocalyp§c Wow A Memoir for the End of Timc" at
the Schwartz Bookshop in Mequon on Wednesday, April 23
at 7 p.in. This event is free and open to all.  For more infor-
mation call (414) 241-6220.

Before  rcvcaling  the  results  of James  Finn  Garncr's
research into the real meaning of the end of the millennium
thing, aptly titled "Apocalypse Wow: A Memoir for the End
of Time,"  hc  asks  his  rcadcrs  to  take  a  "Doomsday  Final
Exam: Test-Your-End-Of-Time  IQ,"  but  if you arc  con-

cerncd  about your  score,  "go  on Jeopardy,"  hc  declares.
"We're talking about the apocalypse here!" Wick that, satirist

and  kccn  social  ob5crver,  Garner,  launches  into  how,  and
when the world is going to end, and the influences of UFO
conspiracies,  numcrological  calculations,  harmonic  conver-

gences  and  Sonny  Bono.  James  Finn  Garner  takes  his
research,  and  education  responsibilities  seriously which
explains why  he  ordered  25  fortune  cookies  at  a  Chinese
restaurant telling the waiter they wcrc for scientific purpases.
The  result  is  his  critical  study  of aleuromancy:  the  art  of

prophetic  baking.  Executing  a successful  transition  into  the
2lst  century will  require  intense  preparation.  "Apocalypse
Wow" won't help, but it will dispense a decade of laughter.

James  Finn  Garner,  a  writer  and  performer,  lives  in
Chicago.  His  previous  books  include  "Politically  Correct
Bedtime  Stories,"  "Once  Upon  a  More  Enlightened Time,"
"Politically icorrect  Holiday Stories,"  and  "Kabbalah: What

Did You Mean  By That,  Bubbc?"  His work  also  appears ini
the C4f.ctzgo r#.4"#c and Chicago Public Radio.
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Billie
B

Jean
•     By wonne zipleroflha ln slep sldi

illie Jean  King.  Martina  Navratilova.  Chris  Evcrt.
Evonne  Goolagong.  Zina  Garrison Jackson.  Tracy
Austin.  I'am  Shrivcr.  Rosie  Casals.  Virginia Wade.

Wendy Turnbull. When you read this list of the participants
in the latest Vi[ginia Slims tennis event, you realize that chc
name of the event is in  no way an exaggera-
tion:  The  Legends Tour. The tour,  which
has  already  been  to  Tampa,  Florida,  will
mke  its  way  to  Chicago'§  Navy  Pier April
26-27   before   heading   to   Pittsburgh,
Nashville, Dallas, and Delray Beach, Florida.
Team  Navratilova will  face  off against Team
Evert  here  in  Chicago.  The proceeds  of the
event  here  will  benefit  the  National  AIDS
Fund and the AIDS  Foundation of Chicago.
The lineup  of stars  one  will  see,  the  $25  or
$50  for  a  reserved  scat  will  be  money
wcu spent.

Thcrc  is also  a grass  roots component to
the  tour,  in  which women  aged  21  or  older
within  a  200-mile  radius  of each  Legends
tour  site  can  compete  in  doubles competi-

+

King
That was really f4c beginning of what wc know now as a

career where  women  play  for  $38  million  dollars. That  is
really,  without  any question,  the  first  generation  of profes-
sionals-what  I  consider first generation would bc Chris
Evert, Jimmy Connors, because they really came  into tennis

lions.  Winners  of these  competitions  can
advance  to  a  regional  tournament,  and  then  to  a  natioml
championship, where they will be on court with Rosie Casals
and Wendy Turnbull. The  championship  is scheduled  to be
held in December the weekend of the Dclray Beach, Florida,
Legends Tour stop.

Recently,  at  the  Mid-Town Tennis  Club  in  Chicago,  I
had an  opportunity to  talk with  Billie Jean  King  al]out  the
I.egends Tour, women's tennis generally, and increased athlet-
ic oppor(unities for girls and women.

YZ: The women who ore .involved h the  Legends T®-r rcolly
are lermis legends. Do you feel yog hebed lay a tTqtl I or some ®f
lhoyolingerwoli)enenlhe.l®gr?

BJK: Yes.  But there are really nine of us  [who helped lay
that  trail],  who  signed  a  one-dollar  contract  with  Gladys
Heldman  [foundcr,  editor,  and  publisher  of Tennis World
magazinc]   in   1970  for  the  'very  first  Virginia  Slims
Tournament.  That's  really the  birth of women's  professional
tennis.  Of those nine,  Rosie  [Casals]  and  I are the only two
still playing. When we signed that one-dollar contract, it was
a very historic moment in the history of women's tennis.

when  there was prize  money,  as young pco-

ple. The  first year;  in  1970,  when  I  was  27
years  old,  I  call  us  the  transition  pros.  Wc
were  amateurs  before  that,  and  wc  went
through  a  lot  of politics  and   very difficult,
very scary times. Those two  [Chris Event and

Jimmy Comors]  arc  really,  what  I  consider
first-generation professionals. They were real-
ly able to turn professional when they want-
ed  to-not trying to  cr€4fc a professional
opportunity. Huge difference.

fin:,Zi®Y;LS#:®s'##rfuch,sunsqu
B]K:  Every way. tFimncially,  wc  had  no

money. We were suspended from our nation-
al  organizations-USTA  [U.S.  Tennis
Association] suspended all of us tin the orid-
nal   nine]   that   were   Americans.   The

Australians suspended the Australians. The moment wc took
that $ 1 - we have a photo that's quite finous, actually, with
the  nine  of holding  up  a  one-dollar  bill  with  Gladys
Heldman-and that moment, they basically said, "You're out
of thcrc.  You're  not  considered  any part  of any governing
body  anymore."  In  the  flrst  year,  we  couldn't  get  Chris  to

play on our tour, wc couldn't get Margaret Court, we could-
n't get Virginia Wade or Evonnc Goolagong - they all said
no, bccausc they wanted  to stay with  the establishment and

play it safe.
It was a very difficult time for all of us who were willing

to  take  that  step  to  create  opportunities.  Wc  talked  about
that [opportunities for future generatious] a lot. We'certainly
had a very clear vision ...  that was possible. Obviously, in the
United States, for women, it was the best opportunity to get
started  there. You also had the women's  movement, Titlc IX
started  in  1972,  you  had  all  kinds  of things  happening in
those very tumultuous, hec(ic moments in the early seventies,
which were very exciting. At the same time, for us personally,
it was very scary.  I was 27, and I still didn't have any money.
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In  1967,  I when was the world wimer
of amateur tennis, of so-called amateur
tennis-wc weren't  amateurs,  but we
were called amateurs-I  think I  made
$4,000.  I  knew what  I  wanted,  and
what I could envision, but the reality a[
that  time  was  that  we  had very  little.
We were very happy to be playing ten-
nis, we loved tennis, but...

YZ:    So    il    wasn't    oxa.lly    I

9lonerous Gfe.i:,,,,4#,,.,,,.i.,;,`:,RE¥ELEma
BJK: Well,  it's still not a glamorous

life.

YZ:  Trilo,  biil   p®®iil®  clm  .I  l®®sl

d«®rd a for nero I.xgrfes.
B]K:  The  top  ones.  But  not  the

journeywomen  and  the journeymen,
People  only hear about  the  top  ones.
They don't hear about the other ones. If

you want to even be on the tour today,
you  probably  have  to  have  about
$50'000 a year.

YZ:  Thel's  reatry  dededllon  llien,  for
the players wlie oreb'l d the lop.

BJK:  Yes,  you  have  to  persevere  if

you  really want  to  make  it.  But  for
some,  they'll  stay at  [a rank of]  130 in
the  world  forcvcr,  and  they'll  have  a
decent  life. They like  the  life:  they get
to see different countries, they get to go
out  for  dinner  at  night;  they probably

play  30  matches  a year  because  they
lose  first  round  or second  round  every
week.  I don't  think a lot of them work
hard enough.

When you are around the ones who
really arc  the  best,  like Martin,  Chris,
Monica  [Seles],  or  [Stephie]  Graff,  and

you  see  their  work  ethic  and  their
intensity when  they  practice,  all  you
have  to  do  is  see  it  once,  and  then  go
watch the others. Then you know some
of the  reason  why  [the  great  ones  are

great]  - though  obviously, you  also
have \to be born with enough potential.
But the reason they get the most out of
what they have is because of. their work
ethic.  They're so  highly self-motivated
and  highly  self-cr'itical.  That's  what
makes  them  so  great.  But  that's  also
what  creates  an  imbalance when you'rc
at that position  in your life  tat  the top
of the  tennis  world].  You  can  really
only get  balance  in  your  life,  I  think,
after you're finished professionally.

v®orYPT:I:::i'#.rrdrdtenilento
B]K:  It's  hard,  because  your whole

day  is  about  your  body.  And  your
mind.  Being intact.  Because your body
and  mind ae one,  thcre's  no  question.
But you certainly nurture it all day. We
were  so  tired  all  the  time.  By  the  time
we  played  our  matches,  I  don't  know

how good we could have been.  Because
wc worked so  hard off the  coiirt. We
were  doing  interviews,  doing  6  a.in.
radio, I was up till 2 a.in. - I probably
averaged  about  three  or  four  hours  of

sleep  for  thrcc  or  four years.  I'm, just

getting caught up now! This is the first
year I  really took some  time off,  and I
find myself sleeping 10,12 hours. Now
I  don't have  to get up  in  the  morning.
It's amazing how much chronic stress I

probably went through, and didn't real-
ly appreciate what we went through.

YZ:  I  wl]§  lhfnking  oboul  the  sehi®rs

P¢A tour  ond  vonderfug  if,  lidsed  on  lhe

populorfui/  of  lhe  women  inv®hed  in  Ill.rs
Legends T®gr, you Could envision ahylhlng

sindldr for wonen'§ lenhls.

doinBgJg:caTd},a;=£:i;.t]t¥e.iciay`[ayc:,::
bration  of women.  And  our  accom-

plishments.  But we're very competitive.
We still feel exz€ff/ay like ve did when we
were  younger.  So  the  spirit  is  exactly
the  same.  The  bodies  arcn't,  but  the
spirit  is.  It's  amazing:  we're  still  very
tough.

YZ:  I  kh®w  .hdl  y®o  hove  a  love  ol
teqm sp®rf a, net ®hly tietalise you were -
I ®mder ol Team Termis btit lhero wd§ tilso
tlio  professionul  womon's  soflboll  leqgge
lb  I li®  Idle  seventies-whql  were  y®p
feeho9 luis lost summer whll all lhal wee

9olng  ®n  ql  lhe  Olynipi.s  wflh  women's
spor'S?

BJK:   I just Said, "Finally."  I've been
wafting  forever  for  this  opportunity  to
see  this  finally start  to  happen.  It's  still
in  its  embryonic  stages,  but  it's  really,
because  of Title  IX and  all  the  money
spent  in girls'  and women's Sports  since
1972.  It's. our  twenty-fifth  anniversary
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of Tldc IX .I,,I,\.23rd  of this year. Wc

;;*os:a':s:::;s±O::o%bw*§tts:`h8ai,.s;oii'yogn:i:f
what the boys get.  Our next plan at the
Women's  Sports  Foundation,  which  I
founded in 1974-

YZ: I wds 9chg lo ask ,11 you were stlp
droiyed whil iha.

BJK: Yes, I just went on the board.. I
didn't really get to be part of it, because I
was still playing in the seventies, but I'm
back on the board.  Our nen plan is to
get  the  dfficc  of Civil  Righos,  which  is
part of the Department of Education, to
start  c%/orrj.#g Title  IX.  Because  what
happens  is,  thcy'll  go  to  a  school,  and
they [the school] will go, "Oh, we'rc not
in compliance.yet, but we will be.»  [And
the Office of Civil .RIghts]  goes, "Okay,"
slap,  slap.  I  think we'rc  going  to  start
trying  to  figure  out  how  to  have  some
retroactive  fines  for  schools  that  arcn't
up  to  steam  on  that.  So  that's -the  next

plan    with    the    Women's    Sports
Foundation. This is just personal (it's up
to  the group:  the  trustees  really have  to
decide),  but  I  really wan!  us  to  be  like
t,he  Ford  Foundation,  like  an  endow-
ment  program  that  goes  our  and  raises
moneys  and  puts  it  right  back  to  grass-
roots,  to  girls  and  women  to  have  the
opporunity to  be  in sports  and  fitness.
Wc can be advocates in some ways, but I
really want us to raise a lot of money in
that  area,  instead  of trying to  be  cvery-
thihg to  everybody,  I  don't  think you
can.  And  womcn's  sports    definitely is
different  now  than  it  was  25  years  ago
when we started  the  foundation.  We
really have a chance to do some wonder-
ful things because people are now all on
the  bandwagon  finally.  I  waited  a long
time for women's team sports to be vali-
da(ed. Now cocd's the next thing.

YZ:   How   d®   you   lllink   the   new
women's  pro  leans-lhe  lw®  hoskelbell
leqgges  end  lh®  fasl-pil(h  soflbull  leaggo
s(l]eduLed  lo  slarl  lhi§  sgmmerlThw  d®

you think lhoy wtll lore? Will they d® bol-
Ier  lhah  pl]§l  ollempls  pl  pro  women's
lcogges?

BjK: Oh yeah, they'll do better. First

of all, the past ones, didn't do the league
right. Basketball has a better chance.

YZ:  I  had  rcod  re{ently  lhol  Mul®nm]

§dd  of  Ettchelll  Tnylor,  "I  qdoro  lier  and
her  movlo§,  btil  il'§  the  work  she's  d®n®

Ihe pud  12 ycors on AIDS lliat mkes her
a  star."  And  I  wus  lhindng  qhouf  il]  lhe
•l]orilabl®  work  you  do  tind  wonderfug  il

you  wenl  that  1®  be  (oh§idered  iidn  ol
yol]r legaey along wilh lhe lends.

BJK:  Oh,  dcfinitely.  Probably a  lot
more. I don't ever think of myself as ten-
nis.  Tennis  just  happened  to  be  my
medium  of expression,  but  it  was  to
catty  us:  it  was women's  sports,  it was

girls and women,  it was people-to get
their  awareness  up.  And  to  understand
that sports is a part of life. But [my mcs-
sagc]  was  way  beyond  sports.  It  was
about  self-esteem,  and  about  going  for
it,  and  believing in  yourself,  no  matter
what your gcndcr. And that girls deserve
equal  opportunity  as  much  as  boys.
That's very important. And what's hap-

pened is that the men we ha\re now hav-
ing daughters arc  really fist genention
womcn's  movement  fathers,  And  that's
another  reason  that  things  areJ really
starting  to  happen  much  faster.  They
think  it's  normal  for girls  [o  have equal
opportunity.  They  don't  realize  that
when  they were  8,  9,10,11  y'ears  old,,
that  they lived  through  this  part of the
women's movemen( and how much they
were  affected  by  it.  But  Tnen  stil`l  are .in
higher  positions-there  are  still  a  lot
more men  CEOs.  It's starting to  finally
change.  Did you see  chat  research  they
did  on  Fortune  500  women  executives?
Eighty percent said  they were  tomboys,
and  proud  of it.  And  they  really  felt'
that's  the  reason  they wcrc able  to  be a
top  Fortune  500  executive. That's what
I'm  talking about:  to  at  least  know you
have choices.
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OUTINGS: Tmvels iin The NIidwesl
byDonthM.Aucun

y partner, John  and  I  stopped just  inside  Mineral
Point  for a  malt  (his  chocolate,  mine  strawberry),
and then do`ubled back on wisconsin  151  to drive

in  the  sceriic way,  past  the  legendary Pendarvis  House,  and
the  moody  dark windowed  Cruise  Inn  (a  gay  bar?)  on
Conlmercc S1:reef in the downtown area.

Our destination was  the  Co.hren  House,  a bed  and
breakfast, which in brochure form, promised lots of style, As
wc pulled up,  manager Bob Loughrcy was out the door, and
down the steps to greet  us. We liked that.  I.ater, we lcamcd
that  Bob  has  15  years  of hotel  experience,  and was  once  a
concicnge; we should have known.

Inside  the  Cothren,  we  met  Bob's  partner  and  part-
owner,  Rob  Merctt  (Bob's  from  Dallas  and  Rob's  from

The Cothren House
Chicago,  they met somewhere in  the  sunny Caribbean);  we
talked,  looked  around,  and  lapsed  into  (intcmaliaed)  oohs
and aahs at the sights. They were cxccllcnt sights. There were
beautiful things in beautiful rooms.

The  main  building,  with  its  two-foot  thick  limcstonc
walls,  dates  to  the  1850s;  next  door  is  an  even  older guest
house,  also  of stone.  Nca.rby is  an  1835  log cabin  that was
moved on to the property. Guest rooms in all three buildings
are  amenity-full.  "Esther's  Room"  has  a  four-poster  bed,
"Cordellia's" has a balcony, the cabin has a huge fireplace and

a big brass key. The walls arc appropriately papered-note
the French wallpaper in the entrance hall. The floors are aged

pine,  and  thcrc  are  antiques  all  around.  Bob  pointed  out
some chairs from the late 1700s.

Certainly, any gay or lesbian couple - or even a single
person - will find comfort at the Cothrcn House. Bob and
Rob  arc  painperers.  "Breakfast,  for  example,  is  served  on
Antique  chim,»  sa.id  Bob.  Seated  in  the  candle-lit  formal
dining room,  guests dip  tiny silver spoons  into  an(ique salt
cellars  to  season  their  food.  The  breakfast  menu  says,
"Mangia my darlings" and contalus selections like  "Chicken

and  Spinach  Quiche,"  or  "Apples  Stuffed with Sausage  and
Erie."  At the ting ve stopped, one couple had returned for
their 14th time. The Cothren House is a "great place for hav-
ing a romantic wcckend," said Bob. Service like this tends to
bring pcoplc back.

Bob explained that visitors to Cothren House will find a
"very gay-friendly town."  He  explained  that  Mineral  Point

(population about 2,500), has more gay men per capita than
any other city in wisconsin  (a demographic no( further
checked  by  mc).  Gay-owned  businesscs  (ask  Bob)  dot  the
High Street.  One that will soon arrive  is Gundry & Gray

ELErsan¥raM°:¥ttT=.tfodpcehL:dMS:;.dfg,i;gesng
Cruise Inn  is  NOT a gay bar. Too bad-with that nafne.
Maybe it will be some day.

"As  far as  other attractions,  I  pull  out  little  maps  and

show visitors where  to go,"  said Bob.  He listed for  us what
his guests  like  in  order:  Pendarvis  House,  the American
Players Theater  in  Spring  Green,  biking  on  the  47-mile
Checsc  County Trail  along the  Pecatonica River,  Architect
Frank Lloyd`Wright's Talicsen,  local  artists,  antiquing and
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The  House  on  the  Rock.  Then,  he
added,  there  are  the  Southwestern
Wisconsin  hills,  and  two  bookstores
with  owners  who  like  to  talk  a  lot:
There  is  Dean  Connors  at  Foundry
Books,    and    Jim    Bull    at    Paper
Mountain Bcoks.

Of these  attractions, Taliesen  was
the best for me. With its original archi-
tectural collection, it is a wonder, and is
designated  as  an  international  land-
mark. But Pendarvis House is the jewel.
It  has  been  a WLsconsin  historical  site
since  1970, and is the source of current
interest in Mineral Point..   Beginning in
1935,  Robert  Neat  and  Edgar  Hellum
rchabilitatcd  the  rundown-stone-log
cottages, and house, lived in them, and
opcncd  a much-praised  restaurant  they
called  Pendarvis  House.  Neal  died  in
1983;  Hellum,  in  his  90s  still  lives  in
Mineral       Point.       (I      hope      to
interview him).

Back  to  the  Cothrcn  House: W€
walked  the  Cothrcn  grounds -  two
acres  of them - with  Bob  and  Rob.
The grassy stretch from  the house  to
the  gazebo  is  fine.  Soon,  750  daffodil
bulbs  will  bc  in  bloom;  1'11  have  to
retLirn  for  that. ,Therc's  a  brick  paved

patio  that  is  used  during  the  summer
for  "Wine  and  Cheese"  on  Saturday
nights.  Clothing optional?  Of course
not - I shouldn't have asked.

"I  love  it,"  said  Bob  about  the

Cothren. "After being in the hotel busi-
ness for so long, I feel thcrc's a relation-
ship I build with my guests. It's one-on-
one. We pride ourselves  on our scrvicc
here."  Then   we   took   the   scenic
rotlte out.

Reservations:  (608)  9877-2612.
Rates:       $80       to       S125       (Visa,
Mastcrcard, Discover).

Contacting me: To  tell about your
favorite  Midwestern  gay travds,  write:
Donnie Aucutt, Water  Street words,
1012 Water  Street,  No.  2,  Sauk  City,
WI              535873.        Or       c-mail:
donjoha@bankpds.com
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BOOK REVIEW
lyEdGroow

Tbward Armn.sla
SarohVq.nAndale

R.Iverhed Books

lsBN: I.57322.577i)

SII.00

In her first novel, Sarah Van Arsdale has written a haunt-
ing,  poetic story o¥ loss  and  love. The  narrator is a young
marine biologist from Durham, North Carolina, who search-
es for ways to forget all the memories that sweep over her at
every  turn since  the  break-up  with  her  lesbian  lover  of
fiveyers,

After trying one more time for a reconciliation, and not
being successful, she flees the sccnc and starts her journey of
disassociation.   She goes  back to  the house she shared with
her  former  lover,  puts  all  the  familiar  items  in  boxes,  seals
them and puts everything in the attic. She packs a fevr things
that will  not remind her of "Libby"  Out she has kept out a
blue cotton  sweater),  and  drives  away  from  life  as. she  has
knows it without a word [o anyone.

The  nevr  car  is  sold  and  an  old  red  Chevy is  acquired.
The bank account is emptied and the money stuffed inl:a her
suitcases.  She  changes  her  name  and  heads  North.
Somewhere along the way she stops at a library and looks up
the description of Amnesia in a medical reference book. She
tears the page from the book and stuffi it in the back pocket
of her shorts,  thinking that  "Libby would  have  been  horri-
fled, then thrilled bccausc it was sudden, sudden and shock-
ing . . . [for] me to do such a reckless thing."

At a stop.for gas somewhere in Pcnnrylvania, a map with
"USA and CAI`IADA" spelled out in red lcttcrs is purchased

using a phony  French  accent.  An  island  is spotted  on  the
map: "It wasn't very big-just a tiny fleck of white floating
in  the  Center of an  egg-shaped lake,  so  far  north  I  couldnt
say if it was  in  the  United States o[  Canada',  the  lake  itself
rivcring  into  the  Atlantic."  She  is  on  her  way  .   .
"TowndsAmncsia".

' This book is filled with poetry and references to nature;

and, as one reviewer says: "Sanh Van Af sdale leads us to the
end of the paved road and beyond, toward what still endures
of the American wilderness ..,. Written with the soul  of a

mturalist,  ro„4nd A„#4fz.4 recovers  what  never  shoul<d  bc
fongottcn-the rcdemptive po`vers of the wild.»

She arrives at the island, finds a cottage for [cnt and sct-
tlcs in. She shops for food and finds her cart being filled with
all tod familiar food. She leaves the cart in the alslc and takes
a  cart  that  someone  clsc  has  filled;  she  checks  out with  a
stranger's  purchases.  She  then  starts  to  write with  her left
hand, drink her coffcc black and has her long hair cut off.

Each  night  she  enters  the  lake  and  lets  the  icy water

purge hc[ memories.  But she still remembers, and she has to
rc-enforce  the  oblivion  she  seeks.  A job  is  found  working
under water repairing boats and while she is under the water
she remembers a dive with a coueague who suffered "oxygen
narcosis"  and the memory loss  that was caused by the  inci-
dent. The cold  water  becomes  an  intangible  symbol  of her
cleansing and her rcmcmbrancc.

Always,  she  remembers  Libby and  the  times  they spent
on  the  beach looking at  the constellations.   She spends her
nights watching the stars.  "Above me, the black sky was lit-
tered with  stars,  looking dearer,  more  p[ccise  than  I'd ever
seen  them. The  constellations  seemed huge,  a giant  Orion
chasing a mammoth Taurus across the dome . . . " She thndes
about the telescope her father bought her as a child, and the
fact chat he had left his finily and disappcarcd, much as she
had just done.`   Throughout  the  narrative we  are  told  of mture's  things

marching  toward  extinction;  animals  and wild  flowers that
will soon  bc  no more.  She buys a canoe and paddles about
the lake arid sees (maybe)  an animal that is supposed to not
bc on  the islandrdn animal that is heading towrard extinc-
tion, .much as she is heeding toward amnesia.

Her  realization  that  she,  likc  this wild  animal  was alive
and  free  and,  as  she  reminds  hcrsclf   "happy  to  bc  right
where I was, with my past just is it was, and my present, pre-
sent,"   is her final discovery. With that knowledge she starts
her journey back from amnesia. This is a book to keep and
re-read.  I would  like  to  think that gay men,  as well  as les-
bians,  could  identify with  the  feelings  of loss  expressed  in
this novel and learn much from reading this tale.
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ROBERT'S RULES
by Sbely Roberts

cs,   there   are   gay   people   in
Oklahoma  City,  and  I've  met  all
tree of them. Ok, well, probably

there are more, but when you're used to   `
big city  blatant,  it's  hard  [o  remember
the  comfort  of the closet. When you're
in Oklahoma City, it's hard not to.

I  have  come  to  this  town  for  a
month  on  a  writing  assignment  that
keeps  me  occupied  fifteen,  sixteen,

):cacykb:nsd:eon:C;onri°yu[inaddoafb#vi::

and  this  is  my  last  week  hcrc.  SQ  it's
kind of like the last fifty miles of a cross
country trip.  No  matter how close  the
end of the journey actually is,  it always•i'J,:,,;I,,,,,,:(\;,:;,;jl,",,,L,,;,:;,:,::::::,,;,

sccms like one hour more too far.
But  don't  get  mc  wrong.  I  love

Oklahoma.  The  people  here  arc  still
nice.  Let me  rephTasc  chat. They ARE,
of course,  nice.  But  they're  also  still

polite.  Something  that  has  perhaps
slipped  out  of the  syllabus  for  bossier
cites  than  Oklahoma  City  cares  to
become.  People  in  traffic  not  only let

you butt in, but they figure that you'vc
been  sitting  in  the Walmart  driveway
long  enough,  and  they wave you  out
without grazing your bumper, or giving

you one finger salutes.
I  was  driving across  the  city a  few

weeks ago,  and  out  into  a  more  rural,
more farmy location for some commcr-
cial  production  that  will  eventually

grow  into  a  television  advertising cam-
paign,  humming,  what  else?  O-O-kla-
homa where  the  wind  comes sweeping
down  your  neck.  And  I  found  oiit  a
couple of statistically projectable things

. about  this  finc  city.  I  rolled  down  the
window to  let  go  of the dead stub  end
of my Beuson tt Hedges DeLuxe Ultra
Light  mcnthols  (No  lectures  please
about  why  I'm  smqking  again,  thank

you)  and  watched  th'c  object  deny
Newton's concept of things heavier than
air  falling  toward  the  earth.  Hmmm.
Maybe   there's   a   reason   for   that
wind song?

The  next  thing  I  noticed  was  that
[hcre  are  more  Baptist  and  Fundie
churches  here  than  there  arc  Burger
Kings.  Though  I  didn't  see  any  drive
through windows.  (Here's your order of
body  of Christ.  Would  you  like  that
with  I-rics?)  (And  while  we're  on  the
subject,  no  religious  tolerance  lectures
either, please.) As I was counting wood-
shack,  tin  roof steeples,  I  happened  to

Oklahomo

glance at the car directly in front Of me,
occassionally  a good  thing  to  do  while

you are operating heavy machinery like
a  road  grader,  or,  oh,  say,  a  rented
Chevrolet,  and  read  the  vanity  plate,
clearly a  misnomer in  this  case.  It said
"I AM HOIJY„

So  the  disappearance  of rainbow
flags,  not  to  mention  rainbow people,
was  hardly  surprising.  Where  God
is  Good,  triangle  folks  tend  to  seek
social  storm  cellars  and  heavy denial
for protection.

Now,  I  have  to  tell  you  that  the
three  gay people  I  did  mcct  here  are,
what  can  I  say,  nice.  And  polite.  And
well they should be. They all come from
here.  And  random  acts  of smash  and
seize aren't the golden rule.  But easy (o
spot. I think the fundies jam the gaydar.

The second day in the office I wore
my way cool new denim jacket with the
big  blue  and  gold  equal  sign  and
Human  Righes  Campaign  embroidered
on  the back,  and,  well  it WAS  cold  in
the  office,  kept  it  on  most  of the  day.
One  person  from  the  art  department
(whatta  surprise  -  although  the  bigger
surprise  shqilld  have  been  that  it was
only  one.)  smiled  knowingly and  said,
"nice  jacket."  Aha.  My  first  live  gay

Oklahoman.  The  second  one  I  met,  I
haven't met yet.  She's  the writer for the
Gaily  Oklahoman  (The  big  metro

paper here is the Dally Oklahoman, get
it?)  And  though we  meant  to  hitch  up
our  cares  to  the  same  watering hole,
we'vc managed to play musical meetings
for  nearly a  month.  But  I  know  shc's
real. And ic was a local call.
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KE[PIN' IN STEP

et's talk about er®on Bay for a minute or two. I usual-
ly make it to Croon Bay a few times a year. I try to hit
all of the clubs for a least a drink or two and always have

a blast. Remember the time I went there, Grog at Za.S was

pouring  upside-down  margari-
tas?  I  met  this  really  cute  guy
there who  had  zip  interest  in
mc.  Oh well,  I  still  had  a great
time.

I.ots of tings been got n' on
up  there  lately.  For  instance:
Za's   threw   a  Turnabout
Party March 28th. That's right
the  bartenders  traded  places
with  Various  people  including

Green Bay

Back here in MIlwauko®...
Easter seems rso long ago but it was just after last deadline.

The only party I was aware of was the one a.t Mama Roux.
The fun began at 4:00 when  the party officially started.  I

stopped  in  for  some  pho-
tographs  but  not  too  many
people had Easter  Bonnets
on.  I would have stayed longer
but  I had  Ea8tor plans with
my friend Dan.

Trlangl®< threw another
Lights  Out  Polty  March
28th.  These  patties  can  really
be  alot  of fun.  All  the  bar
lights  including  the  video

local  pcrformcrs.  I  do  have a list of Zo'S staff that  gave  up

a:;I,:sotyj::#d:::atA:;:i,g::aearga?,ct:;;Oankdn';:s:j¥S
Cunswalla  Alotta), Chad, Crag,  Michael,  Rick,
ShowTl, and of course  Mark and K®n.

Just over Sl,200.00 was raised through the cover charge,
tips  from  the  performers,  and  the  bartenders  as  well.  The
money raised that evening was donated to Ralnbow Over
WISconsln  that  will  distribute  the  procccds  to  various

groups like Posilivo  Volc®, CLEEDA,  Contoi  Project,
and other groups in the area.

Before I go any further I would like to send out a big fat
birthday kiss to Sally and Sue from Sass in Groan Bay!
Yup  the  two  girls  cclcbrated  another  birthday,  April  I lth.
Hopefully the  next  time  I  stop  in  there  you  two won't  be
working your other job, and I can see you!

Brondy'S  11 has been trying something a little diffcrenl:.
It's called the Cahoon Club. Now, I know they had one of
these parties April  5th,  at  8:00 a.in.  but when will  the  next
one be? I just might show up in iny PJ'8 and join them,

There  was  a  lot  of speculation  about  Napoloso
Lounge  after  Malcom  passed  away but I think it's been
proven  that  the  place  is  still  a great  place  to  mcct  up  with
some new people as well as your old friends.

I'm well overrdue for my trip [o ere®n Bay. As soon as
I know I don't have to work on a Saturday I'm packin' up my
tits and headin` north.

monitors, were shut off. That means you had to fed your way

ffiHffMffff##IA##ffH#MH_NffIT#A+VIr

Corliss and Tieuri
Stiridey, A¢ril 20
Singsational     ,

Saturday, A|)lil 26

CAunnEutENWENT.ENokcIEDITCAkDswharlto

GIFrcE\~inun

M8M'CLUB
a:s>ermunesBLmulmsoR
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around,  and that's not
a    bad   way   to    get
around!

Speaking             of
Tr[anglo,    Rob    is
going  to  try a  Show
Tunes  Night.  Rumor
has it that it will be on
Thursday nights, and if
it   works   well    they
might try it on Sunday
afternoons.

Wanna  take  your
shirt off and enjoy half

price   cot,ktails  with
your buddies? Spike at

South Water Slroot Docks is the captain of that particu-
lar party Sunday nights. Stop in and check it out.

The  Hoavon  party on  Friday, April  4,  at S®lb  lJall
cndcd up with only light attendance. Which is a shame con-
sidering all  advertising  and  promotion  put  into  the  event.
I.et's hope Milwaukee will get another chance to sLipport and

party at a circut-style event again.
Club  219 held  the  Mlss  VVlsconsin  Conljn®ntal

Plus Pageant Sunday, March 30th. Attendance was a little
on  the  cry side  (no  ad????)  but  the  show  turned  out great.

Fabu[,°nTHSouBsee;:rtBL:tieerGFrjad€aEj[myN&alFE#Menu

Golf Oqthgs . Todbstee Pizz&s . Nquy rm Speckle . Pool Tape
Country Dance 7 pin to I I pin Satudays

Dance to tlle Bet lids fu.dys A Salrdeys

Safe&Frienillyatnes|ihae.

sh#por]i[#fro'|tnl-nunpua][R,DA,:FBhFry&rfu"OntetlJutu!
Mqy2-4,1997

SATlmDAV:2.§iaprfuooameWorfehopsaiJusiU§1p.in.to4pm

(ourty6oidalwa"8moriolfrom7p.in.tol2:30a.in.

(outryDondngalJuslu§12:30a.in.to2o.in.

SUIIDAY:BmunchalJuslUilla.in.-2p.in.

Line DI]n(e SWAP afror brunih.  Infomufion & 1itkets owailobl8 ut

JuslUs,Aherwoids,DesigningMon,Outpost,andPeoplesBook

807 S. 5th Street . Milwhee,WI . 414.383-2233
Always more to choose at Just Us!

There were two contestants competing for the title. After lots
of had work, and some really good talent you will see Jo®y
Black donning the tian for 1997.

C,®s'  LO
via has a new,
very cute strip-

pc.I  added  to
the      already
cute Saturday
night  line-up
and  his  name
just happcus to
be Jamie.  If
it,s   the   girls

you  want  to
see,  you  will
have to stop in
on         Friday
nights fu that
show.

Saturday
April  5th  was
the            7th
Annual

Folli®S  e]rfs Show at Club  94.  I was under the weather
that night so I called /# Sap correspondent Coolg® I:rlodl,
and  asked  him  to  cover  the event  for  mc  so  here's what we
have. This was billed as the 7th annual Follies e!rl§ Show,
but Samanlha  announced at the start that she and Anna
Litllo  have known each other for 9  ysaTs. There was a small
but very enthusiastic crowd, and the girls kept the showr mov-
ing along so that we would have time to party t>efore the bar
closed early for day light savings time change.

My  friend  Chris  and  I  are  planning  a  night  out  in
Chicago,  and  I  will  definitely stop  to  say hi  (o  everyone
a[ Club 94,

As  you may have noticed,  the beginning of this  column
didn't start out with the usual what's been happening in my
life  kind  of crap.  Well  that's just  it,  it's  been  kinda  crappy
lately.  I'vc  been  going  through  a break  up,  and  things just
suck lately.  So  much that  I  am  act.ually in  therapy to  try to

get  through  some  of the  issues  in  my  life.  Thcsc  issues  arc
things that time can heal as long as I work them through.

Thanks  to  my friends  for being  there  for me,  I  have
leaned  on  them  pretty heavily lately,  and  I  hope you  know
how mush I appreciated a strong shoulder.

Finally as I look out my front window, I know spring IS
on  it's way.  I  can see  the  snow melting and  the  green grass
sneaking through.  Until  next  issue,  clean out  the  old closet,
and as always slower traffic koop right.
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C®nthu.a from Pag. a.

Hhadaytt
Trioutquukco):Sl.50frors!

M&M  (hlb  Wlwoukee):  Double  Bubble  with

complBmenmi/ Hue D'08miros 5 .7 p.in.

S[ootol's   (Eau   (laiio):   8   p.in.   to   close,

se fro!
8'§ Boi (diunkce): Gin thes! S4.

Igiv Mfroha); 'Shake A Rink.'

Just  Us  (muunukco):  2+I:  5  .8  p.in.  $1.75

AVuei Bmnds: 8  pm to dose.

Cub 94  (Kerfu): (loser

The  Boll  6omo  ouhaukeo):  9  p.in.  to  tloso,

DomesftBeelsl.25,$1.75thlDnrks.

AIneeures  (Modison):   Rail  Drinks,  Oomesfic

botHedulTopMperke,$1.75!

Nquleso  lounge  (Gram  fry):  Pull  Tabs from  3

p.in.  undl  7  p.in.  (Drids os  tw o§  S.25),  BceT

fusi from  1 0 p.in.  und  2 a.in, for $6.

The   Office   (Ro{kford,   lL):   Morrini   Speciols.

$1.50ollMiller"ucts.

aub 2i 9  (^Afrouha): Abrdut NIte! Si .25.

south  wotBi  st.   DOcks   (Milwoukeo):   2.4.1

(o{kto.d$  3  p.in.  ro  8  p.in.   mck8ts  ooed  until

9  p.in.).

Mmo  Roux  (Mlwouk"):  Happy  houi  3  .  8

p.in.  2 for  I  pirfe domestic bceT uhf I nidmgiv!

Swhn 2  (Nlhauha):  6 p.in. to 8  pin.  2-4-I,

8p.in.todesosO.75ToflRE!

fuwlayce
"ongle (Minmiha): S6 RE Thls RAersl

M&M  {lub  (MIIveuho):  Doublo  Bubble.win

{onplemerfuy Hods O'oeures 5 -7 p.in.

Staotor's   ([au  Clairo):   Happy  Hour  Pri.Cos

All  Nfro!

locqu  (wh.twoukee):  Beer Bust wh Joan,  SAot

of Dwhr§/bern for Rail froks price.

The Tmding (omprny:  7  p.in.  to  dose.  2 for  $2;

Domesft Bodes a Rol Mxp!

Just Us (Mhauha): 2+I :  5.8 p.in. M Tabs 8

p.in. to cbe.

The   Boll   Gomo   (Mlwoukeo):   ?   p.m`   to

dese,$2.50TopShe#,$1.75Rodth.ds

frob  94   (KeTwh):   7  p.in,  urril  Close,  $1.25

Roil thnks , $5.50  Beei fusf!

B's   Bar   (Milwouke8):   Giant  Pit{heTs   S4,

fro's!4.

Monoowies    (Modison):    Pints    of    Mllor

life,!1.75l

Nopolese  Lounge  (Green  fry):  'Shcke  A  Dnnk'

Mtos  i rco  and  SixBs  Holf  Pnto)  from   3  p.in.

urril  7  p.in.

The     Offi(e      (Rock(old,      11):     Sl.50     all

Budwdsei froduls.

Mono  Ron  (^thmuha):  rklow hour ae  p.in.

$0.50offEvenythingunlmidngiv.

South  Wator  St.   Docks   Milwoukeo):   2-4.1

(owhis 3  p`m.  to  8 pjn.  mckets 9oed nd  9

p.in.)  Pub Tvs,  9 p.n. uwh.1 dose!

"ndayee
ldy WINlukee): S5 ha host!

M&M  Club   (Mihaukce):  Double  Bubble  `wh

complemrty/ Hen D'oeovies 5 -7 p.in.

fry frokeo): Super 8ust!
The  Trading  (ompoiry   (iou  (lofro):  3.Shol  spy

t.n]try dids $2.25!

Just us  (Mhimha):  24.I:  5fl p.in. Morqurfu

mho  se.50;  ou  day.  Impous  $1  off:  8  p.in

to dose.

The  Boll  ctmo  (mhmukeo):  9  p.in to  I   a.in.

BeeTBuslstoi$0.806losesofBee/.

Scoders ffou [lde):  Mon's Noht:  Fee frol  a

Dorfe,  2+I  fup heel,  9-p.in. fo tkise.

8'§ her (whhmukee):  Free Dorfe oi Pcol  us lma

as You dn`ck).

(lob  94   (Xenesho):   7-11   p.in.   2  for   I   Roil

Die,$0.50Toppes,$2.50mhesAINIgiv!

Nordee Loing3 (6reen Bay): Boi Ran thks for

S1.50, Sndo  and Juito S.50 ham  3-7  p.in.  Beei

Bustfroml0p.in.urril2o.in.for$6.

Monoeuves  (MadisDn): AI Roil mds,  $21

The  offi{o  (Rockford,   lL):  $0.50  Dnofis.   DJ  .

Bha"!

Mono  Roux  (mutwouha):  whny hour ae  p.in.

Double  Bubbb 8 p.in. und  midrigiv.

Stafron 2  (Mthmuke): 6  p.in. to 8 p.in. 2+I.

8   p.in.   Io   {lose   $1.50   (ons/Botlles   of

Mha Preduls.

South  Wotor  St.   Do{ks  (Milwoukoo):   Doublo

Bubbl8   it  all   Day! I   2.4.1   Cocktails,  open

todee!

rfurskys
Triongb (ndunckee): $6 deil orids hal

M&M  (lob   (Wlwoukee):   Double  Bubble  wh

tomplomontoiy  Hors  D'oeuwos  from   5  p.in.

urril dchg.

Io[aoo  (Milmukeo):  'Super  Bust',  plus  DJ  a

Dottng 7 nhs a eel

Just Us  (NIhmukco):  Fond  Semto:  ae  p.in.  2.

41:  se  p.in.  S1.50  Roll  Drinks  drids    8  p.in.

todoso.

Stoote/s  (Eon  Otiro):  Womyn's  Ntht:  Flee  Pool

a  Oorts!  2+1  top bcei 9 p.in_. to (k)se.

B's Bun  (Mthmha):  Roil Dmis S1.25.

(lub  94  (Xenosho):  $5.50  .  Ben  &  Wue  But,

AI"'ch'!

The Tn]ding  Compeny  (iou (lone):  $8  Rch  Bust!

9 p.in.  to (lose.

The  Boll  Gomo   (Milwoukco):   9  p.in.  to  close

S175  Rod Orfnks.

Nquloso  lounge  (Gieen  try):  Pull  Tds  (Drfuks

ti5 tw os S.25) from  3 -7  p.in.

The  Office  (Ro{kfoTd,   lL):   .Dolloi  Daze.  .  SI

Beefmnoond$1.50wllTh

Mono  foux  (AIhaukee):  Hquy hour sO  p.in.

he Enwhnment!

South  Wotei  St.  Docks  (Milwaukeo):   2.4-1

(owhis 3  p.in. to 8 p.in.  mdets coed urril  9

p.in.).  sO.75, fops from  9  until cbe.

Monoouvios   (Alodison):   Spa(iol   [x   8   EI

'igh,,$1.75!

Sfutrm  2  (Mlwqukee):  6  p.in.  to  a  p.in.  2+I,

8  p.in. to {lese Sl .00 Toppers,  $2  7 (ram ul

!2  Coptoimsl

F'Iday`s
M&M dub  (muwauke): All you eon col fish fry

whohagiv§pen.ds!

Just Us (ndunube): food Sedce: 5,10 p.in. 2-

4-I:4Bpm.AhaMdngivspeads!

The "ing company  ([au  (hde):  $1  Domesfi[

8orfes 9 p.in. to  I 1  p.in.

Monoowros     (Modison):     S.50     off     oN

Wdskey D"nts!

Nordoso  Lounge  (6ieen  Bay):   lmponed  Boer,

$2 fty"  3  p.in. urril dose. Sut

ShorriesinaBudetforS5.

Scooters  (Eau  Claire):  $1   Hoil  Shats!   8  p.in.

to de.
B's  Boi  (Mlwoukce):  lecher  Night!  ,.  Bo"o

harsl.50, Toppers $0.75.     `

The  office  (Rodhord,  11):  Rockford'§  Best  Donco

Party!  OJ . ds!

Mono  Roux  (whmukeo):  Happy  hour  ae  p.in.

Fish Fry, 4 .  10 p.in.

Swhon 2  Wflmukeo):  6 p.in.  fo 8  p.in.  2+1,

8p.in.hi{Iose$1.sOThoOodo.i

Club   94   (Kenosho):   10   p.in.   unfl.I  (lose,   DJ.

Jeff's Portyl

S-twrd.ys
Just  Us   (Milrmukee):   food  Sonco:  6.8  p.in,

Aftermidrfuhispedds!

The    Boll    Game     (Hilwoukoo):  `    'unti[    6

p.in.,$0.80 Top Beer,  $2  Bloody Marys,  Strews,

ftyound I                   -

S(oofers   (Eou  Clqiie):   SI    Roil   Shots!   8   p.in.

to dose.

Club  94   (konosho):   10  p.in.  until  {loso,  DJ-

Jin's  Porty!

The Trading (omprny SI  Shot Spedob,  11  p.in.

fo dew.

B's  Bar  (Milwaukee):   Rolling  Rotk  $1.50,

Schruppssl.

Nopolese  lounge  (Gmen  Boy):  Beer  Bust from  3

p.in. un.I  8 p.in. fu S6.

The office  (Rockhrd,  11):  Rodnd's  Best  Dance

Ptry!  DJ . Jtryl

Smon  2  ("haukco):  $1.50   (okl  Schnapps

Shots!

AAonoel/vres(Modison):RolhoRckhowles,$2.

Bar Events
rmndah qu I.
Boll  6omo   (Milwouk8o):   Oqrl  Night   Every

Wedndnyof7p.in.

Thurrd", tryll I 7
Mmo Roux Onivndee): be Enrfuenll

Frlchh April I.
(lob  219  trfu`mukco):  Bob  ftyst8rs!

C'ch  Lo  Vie  (Mhauha):    Tohirfu  Prostlus.-

showlimeolll:sop.in.

sarfurd" tryll I. `
C'est 1o  Via   (Milwouhoo):   Mole  Strippers  at

I 1  p.in.

(fob  94  (Xenorfu):  OJ. -Jeff.Jim.     .

Nto-dan April 21
Trianolo  (Milwaukeo):  Molroso  P]aco  Party I

EveryMordoyat7p.in.

Thur.drh kyrll 24
Mono Roux unfroukco): lie Entendrmenll

sdirty tryll 26
Jusi Us  (Mfroutco):  7:30 p.in.  Every Sotlrdqu

Flco 2ifep lesoms from Shorefro; dso free hi

done lesoms from  Shoielhe.

flub  219  (AIlwmuha):  oul Bugivs!

(lull 94  (Kenofro):  D.J. -Jeff-jim.

Community
"\esd", rty'I '6
St.(rmipusHIV/AIDSMutrtyMquRtiwm

Bao{k,ondJeifeyndlei(Mrmiho):7p.in.to

9 pJn. 'Psydrso(idl lsues,. For mow infomo.

tien (OIT  (414)  259J664.

The (ounrding Center 6oy Men's 6enerd ls§us

Support  Group   (Milwowkco):  Group  begins  ln

Aqu,  1997.  Join us in a  supponne rfunghere

fo discuss issue of Soul  lderrity,  (oming Ou,

mmacy,  HIV,  Ralrrionships,  and  Solf  Emom.

S10peTqoupsosston.Formeeinfomofroed

(414)  271.2565.

TI\ursdqu April IT
'OUTiooth:    Shoimon   Palk   Rainbow   Assn.

(Mlwoukce):   HIV  tBsting  from  6:30  to  8:30

p.in.        Foi        moio        infoimm.on        toll

(414)272.2144.

Fridah Apru \e
GM"A: Din.ng Out (Mihoukeo): 7 p.in.   mng

Out,  ot  Aloddius,  on  octloimed  Middle  [ostern

restouront.  Meat and  vegivon  dishes  ofrod.

For mme irfemation {aH  (414)  3421322.     I
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rfurd", frorll I.
MIL"AIDS:   Bowling   (muhauke):   1   p.in.  The

biannual  9pin  oven  between  Mlwouk€8  ond

Mddfron  will  bo  hald  ot  the  Red  Cqpat  lanes.

For  more  irfumatl.on  tdi  (414)  328.3636  or

(414)  4a2.1964.        _

lot: fum Night (Mhaukee):  Ledims of (oloi

will  boqin  a   monthly  meotino  on  the  3id

Sotwdtry of de  moth.  For more infomafion (all

(414)  463.7787  or  (414)  8734942.

SndTh, mrll 2o
Come fo  Bdiue M Group:  Open Meeting  (Green

Bay):   Every.Sunday  morning  at  ?:30  a.in.,

MBtropoliton  Commu"ty  Church,   614  foiest

Stroot.       for       mole       infoimotion       toll

(4T4)43ae830.

University  of  Wisconsin:  Some-sox  Moriiooo

(Medison):  7:30  p.in.  A  panel  Of  two  some{ex

toubes  (ore ndo old one femde)  ond  sevcol

tlony wlll ifeuss the issues.  Pies  tlouso  lototed

ontibmryMau.

Nondah kyrll 2\
live  a  lot  live  M  Croup:  Open  Megivg  (Green

Boy):  EvenrMondey o\ml.ng at 8 p.in., Recovery

Woho,  906  E.  Walnut Shech.  For moo  irfumo.

fion con  (414)  432-6400.

olfroo[h:  tlub  219  (Mhmuke):  HIV tosfing at

dub  219  from   10  p.in.  to   1   a.in.    Sperroied

by:    8iddv    East   STD    (BESTD)    (lini(    Cnd

wl\wouha  AIDS  frogiv  (MP).  For  more  irfur-

mation  call   (414)272.2144   oT   (414)   225-

1502.

nwhn, Aprll 22
university  Of  Wis(onsin:   lessons  in  lntimocy

(Modison):  7:30  pin.  Pat of he out Cnd About

Senes, this ued worfechop will dinss sendrty

ond  sox  oi ho  Memuiid  Ufron.  (heck  Tndtry in

the Union  for rm whha.

wth.ed" ^prll 23
0UTrco{h:  UWM    (Jhihaukco):  HIV  testing  ot

"M Heom Fairystudent Union [omau" from

10  0.in.  to  3  p.in.  for  more  irformtion  (all

(414)  272'2144.

OUTrcoch:  Boot (mp  (Munikco):  W  tosfing

ot de  8ooi Gnp  from  10  p.in.  to  I  a.in.  foi

more infomoton con  (414)  272-2144

s-.ut\Th tryll i6 I
Me  hone?:  Ngivhbothnd  Hone .  29  Mlis St.

(Modison):  9  p.in.  .  2  a.in.  Open to  oil women.

$5  ot  the  dooi,  S4  at  A  Room  of  One's  Orm

hookstoro.  Foi'moro  informofiow  toll  the  llnd

(608)  255.8582.

Out and About Dotte:  MenoTiol union 6Teut Hdi

(Modison):   8  p.in.  .12:45  a.in..   (eleblote

bang  qov  and  hoing  out  wh  voui  fnends.  DJ

nd {ch ha. $3 ot the door.

froed", berll 29
Elderwotth:   NOTthcasl  Aieo  Tioining   PTogrqm

(Mlwoukee):  The  Mlunukee  (ounty  Oepf  on

Aging,  wh  lderfuth  OldeT  Aduli  froomams,  lut.

reins  communlty  members  io  idenrty  arrisk

eldedy.  foi  more  information  toll   (414)   289.

5797  oi  (414)  29`.7500 ext.  242.

Y«th.sd", April S0
UWM RaphonAinur: Gala Tribde to Tendng

(Mwhukee):   5:30  p.in.   Five  qumm8m  pcople

`wh  Mihauke¢  oreo  ties  honol  leaches who

mode  a  diferon[e.`  for  more  infomafion  cull

(414)  2294452.

Film/TV
",,.edgy, April \6
University   of   Wisconsin.Milwaukee:   World

Cineno  (Mlwoukee):  Jomuory 23. April  20. (MP

fflms  sin at  7  p.in.  and  oiB  ha  and  open  to

the    publl{.     For        mole    informolion    toll

(414)  229-2931.

Gieot  Lakes   Film   &   Video   (6LF&V)   i oT  more

information  {o11   (414)   229.6971.   Ti{kets:

$5.50 oeneml admissfori,  $4.50 stwhnts.

The   19th  Annuol  Latin  Ameriton  film  Sches.

UWM  (AIlunukee): All films begin ot 7 p.in.  and

oie     flee.      For     more      informotlon      call

(414)  229.5986.

Friday, AprRA  Ie

Humphroy  lMAX   Dame  Thcetet   The   Living   Sco

(Milwoukce):   Now  through  August  3,1997.

For more irfurmdfian toll  (414)  3191MAX.

Thurstw April 24
ln  The  life:   As  American  As  Applo   Pie   Episode:

nddinlno the  Ameri{on  ExperierKe  (Mlwhuhe)

11   p.in.   (honnel   10   OwMVS)   will  olr  this  plo.

gn]m  which  {ontoims  a  sogmem  shot  in  Oodg8

(ourty,Wis{oTtsin.  Indnded  rs  on  frorfuAr  wh

Will  Fctfows.

Frld.in, berll 25

The  llnbetsity  of (haooo:  ne(  Films  (Owogo):

Movies   are  Shown   in   ltla   Noy85   Holl's   Max

Po16vsky   (Inomo,1212    E.    59lh   Street.

Admission   is  $3   Sundtry  through  Thufsdoy,  $4

Fn.day  nd  whey; quDndy  pusses  ore  avail

able for $22.  (o»  (773)  702-8575 for  24houl

flm and fitk€i irfurmorfen.

Srfurdny, Iprll 2e
Madison  cry  Video  Club:  Movies  (Mulison):  8

p.in.  `1'11  love  You  Forevef...Tongivr   (dii.  Edqr

BIrm,   1992),    `ldol  ln  The  Sky-   (dir.  Twhl

Hudson,1996).   For  more   infoimotion   call

(608)  244fl675  (eves).

Gallery
W.dn.cry, April 16
The  Univesfty of chitogo:  .S{eus Of Jew.ch  rfe

from  the  ludmg  Rosenbemel  Library of Jndoico.

(Ottngo):  Thtouch  Jue   1997.  foi  more  irfur.

motion con  (773)  702.8705.

David   Bornew   Gall8iy:    'flonoe   M{6innis

Pdirrings.  (Mihauke):  Gollay  hours:   11   a.in.

to  5  p.m„  Tuesdqy  though  Soturfuy.  for  more

informgivn (oll  (414)  271-5058.

TI\urrday, Aprll \7
Gallery  218:  -Spring  Membership  [xhibifron`

unlwaukee):  lotol  amsts  aro  8hibifng  poim

ino,  pastels,  photogTaph¥,  os  well  os  stool,

mrful,  ond  woed  obiacts.  Iotdion:   218  South

2nd    Stleot.    I or    mole    informotion    tall

(414)  277.7800.

FridTh kyril I.
Gin Gdlenr whsts Reception (MIlunuha):  6 -

9  p.in.  Irfener Arfro  For  more  irfumofon  can

(414)  277.8226.

8mdy  Eosl  STD(8ESTD)   (linic  GallBry.   Wally

Pote`   (Milwoukee):   The  show  entitled  .wad

When  I  hBom:  6olAry hour  honday,  Tndpy

and  Wednesdev:  10 a.in.  urril  9  p.in.;  lliudyr

nd  fridy,10  a.in.  unffl  5  p.in.  For  mow  fror.

muton a]u  (414)  27Z.2144.

Milwouke8  Institute  of  Art  &  Dosign  (MD):

Memory Tmte  (Mfrouke):  5.9  p.in.  Po.ndnos,

hawings,  S{ulptue  and  Thtryhy.  For  more

infumrfen tall  (414)  344-5480.

Volonti  Ait  &   Design  6olleiy:   .lmng®s  from

Elsewhere'  (Mlwhee):  5  .  8  p.in.  Poirringr

by  Volon.o  J.   Christell   and   s(ulp"ro   by  MOTE

Wintw.For  more  irfurmdion  oi  for wiewings  dy

oppeimat(414)774J361.

Michoel  tl.  lord  Gallery:  Jason  Rohlf:  Re{ent

Powhn9s (whhauha):  5:30 -9 p.in. Show rms

though  May  18,1997.  For  more  irfumatian

ton  (4i4)  272.i007.

Live Music
"nes\qu, berll \`
University  of  Wl.Mlwouke8:   Sounds[aping

(ontert  (Milwhube):  8  p.in.  UWM  fine  Alt§

Redid  Moll,  Ffro  de  (erfer.  For  more  ihomo-

tion {oll  (414)  229.4452.

".r, Ip'II 18
Audubon  Court  Books:   Lm  Musjt   ("lwouha):

7:30  -11:30  p.in.  John  foshog8r  ploys  iozz

plono.   For  more  infoTmofion   coil   (414)   351.

2563+12.

Moiireol's  (ofo  Floride:  Iozz  (Mhaukco):  lozz

voubsl  Jony  Grino  wh  Jock  Gmssel  on  Gutor.

For men inwhdion coll  (414)  221-9444.

SaberdaVI April \9

Awhhon  Com  Books:  live  Music  (Mhauke):

7:3011 :30  p.in.  Dave  Kenney ploys iozz pine.

For                mole                infoim otion                toll

(414)351.2563+12.

sundayi berll 21
Woodland  Pottem  Book  (emor:  Altomn.ng

(unm he (whwouha): 7 p.in. An evering Of

mum  foi  peroussion  wh  David  kerd.  For  more

rfurmotion tall  (414)  263-5001.

Fndai, Aprll 25
^foneal's  (ofo  Fkiridr:  Jozz  (NIhauha):  Jazz

vo{obsl  Jelly  6rillo  wh  Jock  Gmssel  on  6ufror.

for men infomation call  (414)  221 -9444.

Theatre/Dance/
Performing Arts
Thutsdryi beril 11
llniv8rsfty  of  Wl-  Milwoukee:   .Toming  ol  the

Shrew~   (Mlwoukeo):   7:30  p.in.   Apiil   `7

crouch May 3.  For mne irfumofon {all  (414)

2294308.

'idan, n''' '8
Melanec's  Wheelhouse:   .Lord  Mo  A  Tenor

(AVlwauhe):  7  p.in.  diner,  0 p.in.  frow.  Fmm

April  8th through June  21.    For  resonrfums  ond

informotion toll  (414)  264t060.
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The (Iq!si¢!

_I_I_rs ALREADY SmlHG!

#m#de###Itthend to macgregr~
or telephone 011-523618-3124

Cothren House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Restore
Yourself
This
WcckcBd.

\

Our restond 1853 sine finily
estate, set on three acres of storybook

gardens, fcatues dcughtful rcoms.
suites and our romannc log cabin.

Indulge in lunuy haths, fal>uloris

fireplaces, and Superior service.

RE
Th Doorcormty'§Fined

B]g&rm±ffi]rm
Walerfiont,   fir8plotB§,   whiilpeoB,   exmordinory   view   of   lakB

#g:n,,,;a:om?row,:grfh;,#;io#h|?'A8"3o;:;.'2e2(2p,holi.
P.O.  Box  22o   .   Baileys  Harbor,  WI  54202

7fe@ha The Best Ira County
Hts To offer!

Nong with

four nco--        sD¢claailer so;¢es.

Each suite includes: Double Whir[pcol . Fixplace

PrinreBchroom.TWCR.Seerce.RdigccoT

^8 . Btchfast Dclivcrod to Your Room . Balcmie8

twhaedprria8drmB[tndon3oacft3a/iirfro.paDpcrty.

`twmawhrseror*o#;?[E,,doorfu"ryond

4072  ai.rty  td.  (rlwY  HH)  Siuroeon  Bay, Yrl 54235

[®r  Sahl  Boot  loft,1?86  Bdyiner,125  hp,  open

bow,  extras,  very tleon $5,200 obo.  (all  (414)  691-

7638.

TEl=H   5LJPPI]RT
q WiNDE)wa  95 d

irdTE:FtN=T  t>  uF,.Ft^OE:.

Quick, affordrble conputr
tochrical support.

NEAL  ERE.NARD

(414) 319-0081
www.e}recpc.com/~nbrcmrd

P.i``®'.ry a I.`®'.ry
-.J

I-±=±   h-ri+=_ I_JEIIIL
DiscoverLI]g tl`c problem i! the filet Sap...

La u! help you find that Fndi chat leads co

a bealtly "xrty.

^VIae°®rtynduE-#.#NtREndrmtry
24 Hcnir Ane`reling S.rvlco

4'4427"''
0405  W.  Fore.t  H®m.,  Suite  101  Greenfl.ld

Clini`, [h`.
Dqu.i®inF.edy & Mmul thndic.,
^tpgivild/^dol-t dr.in.
Rd`tioinip I-
-Thricd Aha

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins, M.S.
414/427-4411

Anger  issiies?  (onsidor  8  sessions  of  my Angel

MonqgemBnt  Groups.  Limit:10  pqrficipoms  per  group.

Call  (414)  578.1500  foi  more  lnformdion/(ond.don.

tiol in'ewiew.

SSSR®wards  mole  and  femolo  models  needed  for

lotol  and  notional   gay  and   lesbiqn  qdvehisino.   No

oxpchence  required.  Iloomy flppeoronce,  positive  th

tude  needed.   (all  Wells   Ink  o1   (414)   272.2116

botwoen   9:00  0.in.  and   5:00  p.in.  weekdays  to

§cheduleoninterviow.         .

Llt®ilsed  bdTlend®r  wmled  ond  port.time  bar

back:  apply  in  person  at  Trionglo  between  5:00  p.in.

and  9:00 p.in.  No phone calls occopted.

Sgmm;r  houseboy  wuledl To manage smoll

guest  house  for  intemotional  tTovelors.  June  through

September.  Room  and  board  included.  Send  Josumo

and  photo  to  Loono  Hostel,  P.0.  Box  325   Loom,  Wl

54541.

In Step's Classics
WORE!

ouly$10forupto30wordl

ll®Iiseman:  two  pmiimo  lobs  tombin8d  to  moke

one  great  fulth.me  opporfunity.   If  clooning,  cooking,

laundry,  ironing  and  errands  ore  your spec.mly,  this  iob

is for you!  Work foi two upbeat employers and focoive

top  pay  qnd  benefits.  Must dn.ve  and  hove  a  tor.  Cow

Kotio ot  (414)  39OwO98.
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Mahler[mterpri§e§,Ino.
A Full Service Placement Fi:rm

Has Great Opportunities for

Housekeepers, Nannies - Local

We have a baker's dozen of terrific fiLII tine
and par. dine jobs located from the North
Shore to  the  hke Country and  Brookficld
areas.  Wc  nccd  meticulous  housckeepcrs
with superior  laundry ski]ls.  good  family
style  cooking and child  fricndJy numring

approach.
• salha $9-Si5/idy.
• rm sebdd.L
• S.I. pjd ia€rdue I benfin
• Ne.I relialb utch
• G..I rdou"as ro.lid

Forinforndiononappwhiffieslouuyond/or

ntliondlyedlkathirai(414)347-1350.

tlasawideRangeofEx¢iting

Jobs in Private Service
Has  a Wide  Range  of Exciting Jobs  in
Private Service Coast to Coast.

®8de
®Cwh
® Eth Nqugiv•11-
•  Nandca
•  Pesrd A8ststddL

¢oininercial Cleaning Division Has

Jobs to Fit Your scliedule   .

Tlirougliout tlie Milwaukee Ai.ca !
•  Bar and Nizut I.us qdule.
• [uley.. haDde Prqu
• Car qd beau a dull
• Pud llun's.
• mialee Neh Am
I.  Pay hatge se.75 -SIS.50/Irlr.

ForinfoTingfiononopporfundeslocallyond/or

wh.onallytatlllicoleal(414)347.1350.

Mahler[nterprises,ln¢.
isagrorfugcompar]ithtenffi¢owh"es.

Nvn A FEE To TiE AppL[¢IRT.

For more information or assistance contact:

Mahler Enterprises, Inc.
225 E. Michisan Street Suite S50

NIlwapkee, WI 53202
Ph.i 414/347-1350 . FAX (414) 347-1825

- Eqil opporhprty Eliipbyef-

rdzr:`S¢rmouDSSELTENSPONsOR

Sdes  help  wdhlch. full  or porn.m8  for upscolo

gift  and  art  shop  [cledic  i.  Foi  mole  detoiis  call  Jim

at (414)  3524405.

Sul®sperson:  Bochmon fun.rfure has on immediate

fulhime   positl.on  open  for  a  salesperson.   Individual

miist  be  selfrmofivated,   professional  whh  a  stTong

desire to succeed;  enthusiastic,  and soles  oriemed.  As

I   member   of   oiir   teom,   you   will   represent

Milwoukee's  most  unique  stoio  in  furnishings  and

design.   We  offer  highly  tompefflve  pay  and  bonus

pockoge.  (ontd{t  Dione  ot  (414)   461-9000  to

schedule  qn  interriew.

Senior/HasterHairDe§igner§

Fullmart-Time-Nights/Weekends

Career Opporfualdes
Full service salons & fine hit-care products

Paid Training & Educational Updates

Paid Vacations and Hondays

Major Medical, Ibental and hife Insurance

competitive Salny

Comndssion8 & Incentives

National Adverdsing

StoreandtatalogDiscount§

Oom'T:

nthal(lll)lzl.5217

l¢Pone7§trrngfalon§thridg®

Iiil®rior  designer:  Bochmtin  Fiimrfure  has  on

immediate  full-time   position  open  for  on  inteiior

designer.  Individual  must  be  a  self.morfuoted  proles.

sionul  with  a  strong  desil8  to  succeed,  enthusiosfic,

and  solesoriented.  As  a  member  of  our  team,  you

will  repiesont  Milwoukeo's  mofy  urrique  store  in  fur-

nishings  and  design.  We  offer  a  highly  comp8fitive

pay  and  bonus  package.   [ontoct  Dione  ot  (414)

461 -9000 to schedule on interriow.

EPAIR/REMODELING ,

ruler  {resl  H®me  *  W®Iks:  lnten.or/euterior

prrinting.  Plaster  repoil  &  tosfings.  (ortyentry/finish

coipentry.  Minor  plumbing,  eledric   &     IestoTation.

Londscoping,  lawn  core.   (eromi{  filing   &  wollpopoi.

All  work  guo[onteed,  senior  discount,  Eugene  Cook

(414)  3440262.

Red  Tail  Pa.mling  and  Resl®rall®iil  Full  ser-

vice  conmcton  Interior  and  exterior,  custom  staining

and  pointing,  foux finishing.  Save  10%  on  all  inten.or

wok Completed before Mfly  1 st.  Call why for a fieo

estimate  (414)  383.9599. Bonded and insured.

VAghio  e.  Pierce  Prop®dies:  Offas  one  oiid

two  fomily  homes  for  ieut  throughout the  Wulker's

Pointor¢o.  Col]  (414)  271.7282.      \

East  Polnl  MIlwoiikee  ehtiro  home  f®r

Remtl  2  bedrooms,  bul,  living  room,  formal  din.mg

room,  kitchen, fenced  yord, full  bosemont.  $600.00

per     month,     lease.     Pets     consideied.     Call

(414)  283.1452.

I-si  Side  Silifros:  classic,  well  mointoined  build.

ing.  Spacious  apartments  wh  huge  wlkin  dosots,

new  carpet,  ceiling  fans,   min.rblinds,  full  ceramic

both,  lo{ked  lobby,  rfurage  lockas,  laundry  fatil.rries.

S325  month  includes  cooking  oos,  heat  and  oppl.r

on(os.  For more infoimdr.on  call  (414)  367-62T 7  or

(414)  224-7967.

[o. rout-for sul®: 2427.2429 N. Shemofl Bivd.,

21   room  home,  duplex  w/3rd  floor  'moids'  quor.

tors,two  bedrooms  and  full  baths;  3  1/2  boths,  two

noturol  fii8  places  w/  gas  starters;   English  Tudor,.

hydronic heat, two  gqs furmcos,  sun  pordi, two rfull

gorgoge;  butler  pormes,  hqrdwood  floors  and  fiench

doors  throughout  newer  root  leqded`gloss  and  tor.

rozzo both  Cnd  entry floors;  sun  rooms;  wood  stomis.

Rent  for  9  room  upper  S590  plus  utl.rrios;  socur.rty

deposit  and  roferonces  required,  available  oher  Ap"

1st.  (all  (414)  529.2800.

Two  bedroom  lower  dgplex  will]  gerdgel
Util.fries and  opphoncos not included.  Pets,  nngofioble.

$540/mo.  Avoiloble  June  lst.   5534  W.  Mitcholl

Street.  Call  (414)  567.9195,  ask for  Kondi.

Sliblolise!  Subleasing  a  2  bedroom,  2  bath  oporf.

ment  on  east  side.  Avoiloblo  June   lst.  A  $400.00

cosh   bonus  for  on  incentive  to   you.   Call   Bill   (414)

27sO832.

Two  hell.®om  u|ip®rl  3212  N.  88th  StTeet.

6orooo,   1/2  bosBment,  centiol  air,  suntoon,  oppl.r

onces  included.  S595  +  security.  Avoiloble  Jiin81st.

(all  (414)  691-7638.

Prfu® tomgo for redl  1.2 bedroom, Iototod

on   pork   overlooking   city  in   Lovendor   Hill   oleo.

$425.00  a   month,  plus  se{uiity  deposit.  Avoiloble

Moy  lst.  (all  (414)  263.4464.

8eouliful,  2 bedroom opdrtnen. qt 30th and

M(Kinloy   Blvd.   in   histoiic  (old   Spring   Poik!   Fully

remodeled w.th brand new kff(hen md bah.  Indudes

sunroom,  hoidwood  floors,  beaut.ful  oak  woodwork,

new  opplionces  and  |ishwosher.  S550.00  a  month
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includes  gqioge  and  securtry  system.  Avoiloble  Juno

lst.  Call  (414)  344.2660.

Got   a   Modern?
e.unilhStepNetusmagasine

instepwi©ol.com

West  Sheml]n  Pqrfu  3119  N.  55th!  2  bed

room  lower  wh  lots  of  choroctei.  Feqturce  include:

dining  room,  lended  glass  whdous,  crown  moldings.

mchen  has  natuiol  stove;  pofio  doors  lead  to  pine

tourtyDrdonddeck!S575.00.[di(414)644-5765.

Rivowosi c®nd®n For solo, tdfully updated. Great

kitten,  2  bedroom,  hardwood  floors,  lots  Of  closets.

S51,900. Must seo!  3456D  N.  Dousmon Street.  Call

(414)  967fl354.

Brenda\ Lowison
Attorney

N#az* Ialo,
vmcrininoa

Employ-I
VTenan.'s RIghts

Massage md  morel  By o young rfud. Voi(e mull

(414)  590.1213.

Heowenlyl  We  all  need  to  be  touched.  Eniey  my

soft  and  tendei  mossooo.  $35  and   up.   Call  Adam

(414)  4860266.

Young,  Hot  Bodyl  Beep  Mike  for  a  fun,  plousur.

oblo  mossqge  in  my  home!   light  brown  hoii,  blue

eyes and swimmer build.  Call  (414)  941J)597.

I've  9ol  the  "lolidr"  and  I  con  give it to  you}

Let  mo  "touch"  the  othesowoy!   let  a  handsome,

muscular man  give  you a  mossogo you will  not forgot.

(oll me now (414)  23m786.

Rub  D®wn:  helps  reduce  stress, tension,  and  ielox.

es those aching  muscles.  Call  (414)  256.1711.

"ufotryles"Sultos`haMen'stouchOfrelex.

otion,  coloring  to  the  executive/student.  This  first

doss  sewice  is  located  in  a  seciiro  loko  front  rfutlio.

By qppoiment only, toll Ray  (414)  272-5694.

In Step's Classics
WORK!

anly$10forupt3t.30wordsl

O.ii/  |®r  Ciri®us?)  Recoid  &  listen  to  nds  FRE[!

call  (414)  264.3733,18+,  code  7941.

11®1  J/O  Buddy:  Record  &  listen to  ode  FREE!  (all

(414)  264.3733,18+, cede 7942.

:I:nF:ee|®f;iT4Hi°4')i;4T3°7¥::i:e+t,a:dud:;.F4e3n.t°

Need  a  J/0  Buddy?  "Best  BIiddi®s," the

notionwlde  J/0  (lub,  has  lots  of  Mlv/oukee  oieo

members for you to meet. Wife 8.8.,  Box  194,  LA.,

CA  90078.  Come  and  meet  some  of  oui  hot  locol

members!

CWPM:  I'm 33 years old,  HIV+, heolthy, 9oodlook.

ing,  masculine,  175  lbs,  5'11 ".  BIAr  physiclon from

lndionopoHs,   love  sports,  travel.   IS0   masculine

#,I:£.:]5o-85:3i'#!oto7!i§:y5.bo{koloundw/sirrihr

11®1  Ph®no  Fgn  Wilti  Mllw4uk¢o's  Toll

Salqdl  Discover  the  most  odvunced  phone  sorvi(e

avoiloble.   Record,   listen,  chot  and  match.   FRE[!   Call

(414)  267-1909  code  6141.  Must be  18+.

MALE BONDING!
TrysomeforFREE!     ,{

C oaf tdential Corme ctiodi
18+ use heo code: 4iog

414-224-6462
Hlen  4   Hl®m:  Meet  hot  locals  by  phone.   Dis(ieBt

and  FREE  lo  toll  (414)  264-6253  entei  code:  6112,

Must be  1 8+.

ShceT®, l®whg and ®utgo.mg: handsome peison

sought  for  LTR  by  nomsmokei,  edu{oted,  35  yeois

old,  6'4"  professional  who is tired Of bore  and  9Dmes.

I  om very  fomom.c  and  eneTgetic,  having  all  kinds  Of

inlerBsts.   P.0.   Box   14358,  Modison,  Wl   53714-

0358.

Don't Miss Am lssue!

i:,,\
InStepSubsalplions:

S35 One Your (3rd (lass)

S50 One Year (lot tlus)

Sendthckoimuneyorfufo:

lnstapNmuMqutine;l#153Nri#rferst..#"

Your Ad Here
1-inch box fld, ONE,Y $19 per lsso€!

Call 414/278-7840

Hlul®  1®  Hl-le:  llend  to  tee,  total  bdy  mossngo;

flo  charge,18-35  years  old,  tTin,  clean,  pleasant

young  men   pleos¢  (all   (414)   305-5777.  Day  or

eveningrqppo.wherfeoufroble,sothdion9ouTmnd!

GW t®uple 37 a 3. seeks (ouples for fiendshi.p.

We  enjoy  dining  out,  movies,  playing  cords,  tioveling

and  riding  our  motoreycle!   As  the  weothei  get  nite,

new  ffiends  would  be  great.  Pleqse  respond  to  Brion

&  Steve:  P.0.  Box  141,  Jefferson,  W153549  or ton.

toctusatibs4uenol.com

ifENRERE
Bu8ines8  partner with firiend8  in the

gayAe8bian community for profitable
home based  busine88.  No investment
or inventory. No selling skill8 required
with full training provided. Begin part
or full-time.  Prefer health & nutrition
orientated  person  and  Strong desire
for Success.

call 1-(8oo)-5o5-3 1 14

WRITERS VVAHTED

Join    the    leader    in    news    and
entertainment. /# slap IVowm4gur!.¢c is

now seeking writers and reporters to

cover  news  and  special  events  in

Milwaukeeandthrongh.outWiscousin.

J# 5fcp is also considering columi`ists

and reviewers. Jn Step is Wisconsin's

largest and most respected gay and les-

bian publication. Our ,writers are corn-

pensatedfortheirwork.

Resoondinconfidencelo

WillianAtteneu,editorfudiof

ln Step Neusmagazl.ne
1661ll.rthWatei§trect,Sth111

Hnwaul.e, " 5320Z
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PSYCHIC

Clusies Ad Order F®m
Plcaseplacernyadinthefiollowinglnstepclassiessection:

Charge for 1 issue 30 toRDS OR LESS is $10.00

Mulitply by 20.t the number Of words oveR 30

Total for First Issue

rimesnuinberofissuesndchouldrun

TOIALEndesediscashcheckormoneyorderfor:

Pkeed by,

Address:

E:Acf:#service

!£,u;q::five
I Bed & Breakfast
a AIDSAllv Services
I Buuetm Bond        '
I Business Oppomntry
D Buyffl

:#te#g
E:ETealplth¥#:es

:EL:,T:e£;:rflenedeing
I Insurance
D  Legal Services
I Mall order
I Massage
D Modeuntertainer
a Movinyston8e
I Notices
a People Men"en
I People WomenAVomen

::e=tsg!:#ms

:3:E::ctious

!:g=g,e
a Resorts
a Rconrmtes
D Services
a Shopping
I Travel

Cityrstatefflp:

Signature:

Your Signature,  area  Code  ahcl  daytime verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  8d.  This  attests  that you  are of  legal  age  and  your request  is  to  meet
other people at no aponse on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or fax.
In  Step reserves the  rigm to  place ads where we feel  it is most appropriate. There is a $5
servi.c8 charge for any prepaid cancellation.
.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202

Peydll<  Roudhgs:  should  I  kick  him  to  the  curb?

(omsult a  psydic render for odice on love,  coJoei,  und

money.  Pn.wle,  obierfue,  md  confidential.  Call  (414)

529-6953.

L®okihg h  Bay  Vlewl CWM looking to share com-

pletaly  furnished  2  bedroom  upper  wth  washer  and

dryer.  (luso  ta  bus  lines,  prefer  norrsmokor,  no  dings.

$225.00  per  month,  plus  seoulfty  deposit,  (all  (414)

483-2126.

Rooiiimale  waml®d:  gwm  to  shoie  largo  house

neoT  Vic  Tonny  on   Howley  Rood   (   5   minutes  'rom

downlown}.   horse  modern  kitchen  with  dishwasher,

house  has  great  decor.   Rent  includes  washer/dryer,

utilities,    heat,    Cnd    centlol    oir.    $270!     (oll

(414)  2590341.

Ov®rlo®king  lak®  Wimnobag®l  CWM   125)

seeks g\rm  roommate to shore large  2  bedroom upper

:P8:#,8:'!e'onn°oS:!°rseh;p#sf,#n°!n°{::'i°e:,S#nno'
drugs!   S220.00   per   month   plus   1/2   utilities.

$175.00  secun.fy  deposit.   10  minutes  from  tl.W.0.

Call  Mke  ot   (414)   426.0109,  please  leovB  a  mos

Sole.

ffilMlke§(ulRGleMovmg
Careful . Polite . Insured . (onfidehiial

11    llil:(,   (11   (.I   IJ-)

Geiieml housch®ld-Spring tleuning?I One n.mo

oi  weekly.  Prefer  east side,  Norfu  Shore  and  BOY  view

qreqs!  (all  Mike  (4-14)  271-2228.

Word  Pr®tossingnians{riplion:  Professional

tTonstripfions.  Youi tapes  or  hondwmen  copy.  Reports,

mulfiplapoge  documents,  letters,   memos,   mergefiles,

spreodsheots,    doToboses.   MCTosoft   Office   or

Wordperfect  5.1+.   Output  lo  disk/a.mail  in  text  for-

mds.  call  Ed  Grover  (414)  224.1679.

I.....-ii.fr#..dfi.[E'fr-E-Ei''-.'i
=                       MiL. #l  all male dating 6ervic€!
= Record & L.stem to loal gnyc pctsoml ads fme! 18+    :

:       414.264-RALEadcode.6132

i.....]#.I.ry.::I.k.::I:.i.1.t:.6.Z.7.2.::...]i
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The Guide

cT:!#stoLdlfnlTiHhEgGSu,:::,I.RmEF.I

Changes.}%r:Uar;::tis:tingsend

THE OulDE
c/o ln Stop Magozino

1661  N. Water Sbeel, Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@aol.com

Statewide
Atl#B#ininL#3pO'r.?.apt'608i23mw

AmeTiqn Pwh Anddo§

##|T492,i,d##,n5gi%on.T.rm'„,tt2.3834
BIN£'#?a(7¥#id#co#i82o7..(4W8&5Ou6

Amrfun mde A~

fty###ffi#E##§!%Onmu"u%)14)arz€834

##,'E#T'.I.p.i
.1 (88a)  GAyT[EN

.(414)  272.TEEM

grBexb3[#','#I#5¥234i6n
...... (800)  5620219

|rd##Ovo°f'}66^J#th.riesHtwtry
American Pn.dB Assedotos

PO Box 92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342-3834

[ni'6e6P,NNwrote!¥tTh(|#,y563404].NRTiq!#!«

#¥##j§####,,:)#)'2cO7T"28
203 West 5th Sin, Shawom 54166  . .(715)  526.2805

Qued(btwecklyG/LBor^derbinmemprblicrfun)

a.%O#«;i:q:i5ne#m#:4#'#ro#;#i;a:i:

"T*,#.uq#ve#{om

#TffiTLun:::::::
w,M#en#foof9diidri....„....Ow334AV

Abbleton Area (414)

BARE
RowhBai&6fflquF)

702 I. VAso"n, Applem 54911   ......... 9S4«62

0R!GANIZA:TIONS

###irF #
inha#LL:Ldendody#"ha'#

£##AIon¥ys"Bm 519u  ..    733.Z068...... 4'+9904

6.LE.E.DA.

p.0. BOx 102 Andm wl   549i2Ove2  ..... 830.2065

Pill#h##l.TTT....::..t'4t,8;,°!7#t[NN

%edBex¥4#','eyMtwng234w
.  . I.... (800)  56ae219

REifeiL66^J#EL.rirswhRap
Amrfun Pride Aesodote§

P0 Box  92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

hai#]NNrw#AI([b#keeYf3%'.N(e4ff2or7F#:4o

*EL##]¢65;a##4,2co7m.„28
203 Wgiv 5th Street,  Shonrx)  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

Qui!l(btirockly6^Bq^derfuinenlpubliulion),

q%#il#NI#wh#L5:4£o:'fr##}t:

vACT#4/ffi.#com

Thl###)    ``       .`.::::;:;:-:;::

Whaondn AIDS Dne (oinde Minr.)

Moo.i n..  9 to  9   ..... .(800) 33"DS
Wl fonforen(a of andes

...-... (608)  2440894

#b#tw#ng[m:orffiL#k„5#,i:#;::a&3

leton Area (414)

BARS
Runb Boi & €riu (AV, F)

702E.W:rs{orm,Appleton54911.........9549262

0RJGANIZITIONS

#i,;`HF#fuT#vlldr#rv##rm'   ;i#!#
pinG For atios

...... 7''.1 62'

FndBexD:5h#fochndubtod#i4|8i.furfusgivsedl

foi!:IfrMAIOAI#t#"em»9H.....73&2Oce

i#¥D"|rm..-........19"

i;#i,ii#RE#S:,ftf '  i;*
LawencoUniv/6qr,Lrdian,RI6roup

(havento uriverty)
Box  599, Applcon  54912  (Sco»)

Green Ba

.832.7503

ALrea (414)

BARS
3 Brulys 11 (Mw, qu

1126 Moln S" 54301    ............. 1ilon311€197

dub ameks (th Dl, D)

#;ce#i#,
2 Jovas unw, V)

."D'854

.432.9646

d¥ §c\  vfifi         EXEELoOT:tv|

\.NED.`LRI   :§          F^N:?500=..xI.as"ffi````(.I;..a.^l"
I,,,99:JulMUM\
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1106 th  54301    .......... 135.5476

2 Zas WW, OJ, V)

u06th54301..........435.5476
4 Sqse WM)

840 a Broulwoy 54304  .....

OR;GANIZAITIONS
froelOfHope(M((Churth)

rg Box 672, Gum try 54305    . . .

.437.7277

.43ap830

fromffi2°2'oELEt#5%'5°Ub'.

##fro#Mgivwfty)6reenfty...W4Wou
P0Bor  1901, 6men Bay 54305   ..,........ 497.8882

faF2¥RELncitn"HIVTest/CounseD

fondrtyu##3#rfeid.n.4£#4rtco&Or#ioj67"OO
92+9'06

923.3403

##h,:tw#quB
ro Box 595, 6rm try, 54305

wh'Sl]IV+fuppon

WoinedsllIV+Support

.465.2343

437.7400

437.7400

:#Mi##ds#6#;#T°[fro4:;.708o
pogiv vofro

th:%°#fro:fty##apfty54305              40"
.....  ` ........... 733.2068

ACCOMMODA:IIONS     `
armttleerGuestHouse

Bi#.whT#(R#S##)54234.......746"34
Box 220,  Baileys Hchor,  54202  ....

Madison__(6_o_8_)

.839.9ZZ2

ACCOMMODATIONS
Pialhe 6orden 8&8

wi 3i 72 Hay i88, un,  53555    ........ 800/38ce427

MEDICAL
AIDS ll®wh

HIV/AIOSSermeOqurrizotK]n

600 Wimamson St,  53701   .  . .252.6540.

8fue Bus in djnit (Monfty, Thody)
1552UnivendyArme53705..........262.7330

BARS
2 denoeuvms WW)

150 S.  Bbir,  53703    ....

3 ShalTrrd (GS, Mw, I, D)

1 I 7 W.  Main St.  53703     ....

56®mwm®Men'Sfrom(M.wi,.D}j

6,:°n5b2#ys#7fu:i}°L....

.256.9918

.255.5029

.24i.9335

3£::dF"'w5)3715..........257BusH
121  WostMofn st.,  53703    .......... 257.5455

ORJCANIZAIIIONS
AASPINFouliwh.en(fulorWidtsisfonefu"A'S)

:it;BEL#;ow#;;;totap:om,5t3a7#„,th,,27an5o]
......15tr9lll

...... 257-5534

ro  BOx 32i,  537Oi

inprWomoncher

:#u|#3aFth#;#f,:roi;:3715
Box 513, Men. Union, 800 rty

Medison  53706

:;-:-:i:::-:.::.::=`-:-.:`:.:-::==::i-
PO Box  1722,  5370

%#Rj4Oa#.....
P0 Box 8234,  53708    ..,..

6AI#th#,%:#7#B'.T.T#)

ounphon®uiblumed'sout-lids).:::::

KisingGthpiorfutlonELoin(umEVB.his.)

Lov¥nfaxi&'b','o:3#6esttvIwh

.2624093

.246-9669

.Z41fll64

.256J266l

.27+5959

.263-3100

.25It582

.244i)675

.256+28'

.2554297

suppO"froup)...........25i7447

LesBftyioucetriirfu.rfuiv.tomm.)
DconolSfulerfeOfro,

75  Bos{om Moll,  Medison  53706    ....

Ied}i6oy tryus awher (Offi.co, Lounge,

Resour(B CemeT)  ow union    ....

#fty*een!:pl#ELT!::urfu
UW low Sthool,  Boston  Mall, Media  53706

Lerfu.I]n Porerfe Mefrork

#:i#:#RE,;#;ugiv
VA6l( fu.t chmha

m`#:#n'T...........
N%Hde¥#8#|Tt6hF.ouin.ch.i...

iiothingtomu®(quytobio)....

.263-5700

.26}3344

.25'.I '26

.246.7606

.25se582

.25h8716

.244i}675

.2558582

255fl582

.24'.2500

PoTedy&FriedsOf6qys&Lchinrs

P0  Box  1722,  53701

RI##e'#¥fro#°#}(;##T€#dro
...... 608/238-9150

Sth#o}##,€be3;::i#,;#dtr/rfukom
...... 241-2500

10%5odety (sn.dentorxpirofro)        .

Box  6 I 4,  UW Men.  Unen,

urug£:rote:r##7{h...,jj,......262.73"
ro  BOx  536,  53701

The  llnded  (fdutofion, (oimseting, Adro{oey)

14  W.  Mffiin St.,  Ste  103,  53703    ......... 255.8582

#m,ha#Owng:Onif#;it6R,#'pe'.::::!iz!ii:

RELIGIOUS

;m#i!#O|mfarfudsJ
.836il886

ioirFTcebtuhondwhri#2u7n#m#V,#&5.„..25«353
2146  I Johrmn,  53704    .......... 24aea87

SER:VICES
XRASydemsofNIdin(Conrtytorndds)

4702  Ouch mui  Roed *i 4   ........... 222.91 28

RETAIL
".#,6#!#sa#[5q704..„.......Z4#229

W.544.E"#,,T5#53tT.T°,Eprrminl
...... 258-9006

Milevaulee (414)

ACCOMMODA:TIONS
Thaz%;.i.M3#s*,n5(382#.B.T¥).....Sag-1595

0R:GANIZAITIONS
A'i;#£o6wTo|to)..........524.77"

#fro#8##r,
RI  Definit.ron  (Bisexuol tommunfty Events)

P0 Box 07541,  53207

771.9119

562405a
48}5046

BiNel Use  (Bise]niol Poth.col Acfro) Sfro   .... 483.5046

#fro,#t4drJ#j;'         ;!#!::
frontry Berfun§ damon

P.0.  Box 92722,  53202

fo!###;,(#2noT.TT.8.rfu5son6roupe)
...... 271.2565

Crcomftythms
I. 0.  Bow  t488,  53201    .  .

Ocom fry Foundohon (((F)

2821  N.  4th St. f210,  or,

Box 204,  53201  .....

O#„#l#go:ing(fib)

froom try fuhma (Sdi Sex J^ dub)
Box  92322,  53203

DAMES(MesAgrinstMnortyElofcSuppn!ssion)

P0 Box 1272, Mlwhee,  53201

Dello LmHo thl  (fry Fret)

P0 Box 413,  unm Box  51,  53201     ........ Z294054

D#fromxgr7#53#2T.Trn.?.t.Gr.T3q)fl673

fostro#x*4¥8,(#2`,h,oil.T'T.)......263.slw6

moblids(lAgroup)

RO.  Bow  I 59,  53201J0159  ..........  5320Z

.  `  .... 332.1527

:,#ro%#ii!o:m##n4ond*)nho,
2408  N.  forwell   .  .\ ......  „276t936

CAMRA(quds/oudeors/I.;I.al6i/in'.an

lnstepNewsmooozin8       April  77-Moy  I,1997
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P.0.  Box  1900,  53201      .  .  .

¥m2/#§'r#;`:5n::;;'In(/gonmo
ftyhians (6A S{ifi group)   ....

.342.4322

.264-9T80

.372.8008

.444.3853

6grfrobiqn^i Crmurty ai U"
Box 251,  2200  E.  Xenwcod  53201     ........ 229.6555

6ayLesbionEduwh.onEmployeesofM8lrowiiv.

#6##.#,u#::nTu#d             `      !!;j!#
209  East Nafionol,  53204

ftyPcoplB'SUnion
P0  Ben  208,  53201 .562.7010

Gay Youli  NIhaukco  (regular peer group mechngs)

P0 Box  09441,  53209    ........... 265.8500

8#8:o¥4n:de#O;#g:rt6^:#:I)fooo,)"12565
...... 297.9328

6lrlh & wh/AVlveukee
f'  0.  Box  862,  5320lfl862

G/ltommuntryamlorT"[und
P.  0.  Box  1 686,  53201    ........... 643.1652

died Lakes Harfey nders
in Box 34 i 6i 1 .  53234.1 6i 1

wu#a;o!!#,¥!:!`!R:)
.228.1921

NolidayJmalionolTotimumnl(6^bowlingevent)

po  Bow  8gg,  532oi    .......... a3wo38

l#T(i#rf%moffi!:#8#ckrfL:ri:tl.is)...271-2565
ro  BOx  92i46,  53202   .....

Kce#!#2}|#i,(#:s#`5S3U2#)....

IARAA  (Lchion  AIIionto  Of M8fro  whAn]ukco)

ro  BOx  93323,  53203   .....

.5214565

.54„344

.264-2600

Ledlon 6oy Bisexoul.^mrmes§ Alioma (L6BM)

Lo%}£Bnxjmufo{#allcollngo
.5246966

ro BOx 93594,  53203454.9300

M6^LA  (Mll fudndtes)

P0  Box  92722,  53202

Mguuem hafty Stodem Group

+|iqu#s#?#a6:T2i2#T§4zth3¥§L5(362L3oi          28gr6873...... 297.7053

MBtro Athmukeo Tom.5 Cub  (Scott)   ......... 962.6124

MihaukeB le/ftynvlrors tommuntry tower fro!ea
P.0. Box  92722,  53202    .......... 48«710

##it##{#bu,ed6nyripj.....543.4850
Box 07423,  53207

0ngullo uno/a Loiin in.de

1 532  N. Afror  ({/a Muquro)

#§rs&#opn°j;ti;|®LLapj#m6!Ou#.(biin.)
P0  Box  21853,  53221    ....

.963.9833

.299.9198

Pathfinders  rvouth tounselino,  steltw)

16T4EoslxonepIo(e,53202..........271.1560

Pon'tivo Outcomes

fay  Moles  1'7.21   (soppon)   .....

PrideFgiv  (Pride (ommiffee)

Thoroo:::,9p3,8j;i:3(i:&e.iv.srfu)
ro  BOx 9395i,  53203   .....

«vorwesl Rdinhow Asodrtion

1001   E.  Xerfe Are.,  53212    .....

SAGE NIhaukce (For oidei Lgiv)
po  Box 92482,  53202 ofror 4pr  ....

frorday SofiBoll Lcogue (SSBu

P0  Box 92605,  53202   .....

*:'i#a[#:%#°#ust.rfu..
P0  Box  76115,  53216......

ShorolimatountryDm"rs

P0  Box  92273,532020273

:;o##°#&E:ch#r:#3#7mfiir
1442  N fowell,   #602   .....

VI. Ledhei Mos Asset. In{.

P0  Box 897,  532010897

RELIGIOUS
tree hahoTon Oiuidi  (Rocon{iled in thrist)

I a2i  N.  I 6th st .....

0lorty(6A(rfuncChurch).

PO  8ex  597,  53101     ....

intogrftyMotro"ho(opens.riini.b.

Lul'hTo4m[msKnc##11....

M#2###csct.tbin.i.rfeiniie).
2717  I.  Hmpehir®   .....

Th|6¥:#.oNry#r:?:i,.Tnd.alininindli

st. furrinus  (lrferfoith AIDS Ministry)

10101  W.  Wiscomsin Are.,  53226  .....

SI.Jame!Epi§quldlurch

833W.WirmnsoAye......

First Un»arfun Sot.rty (llnfroon Univonlist thrmh)

1342  N Astor 273.5257

Vilkii® aiurdt  (Re{ardled in Chest)

130  E.  Junenu  Are ........... 273.7617

MEDICAL
Mqck  Bohar,  PA-(  (Family/ himory Con)

.271.2565                         Family core(en",1834 W WI,  53233    ..... 933-36tH)

272f[ST            :Ee#di:v#:(|D!4(|mEIt#;%°!#°T  #2.2„4

.225.1500                          1240 i  8rody,  53202   ........... 272-2144

.225.1645                6#E#ci|n¥+.:|P.T¢roap                  ...... 272.2144

.27ifl378              6T[#':,kprT.6.I:apfoi.inin.kaiHrv+ Mow.....  272-2144

DenrfucHilloutnd.char(||V.¥T.`*g:!i333
.454.9204                         4311  Wwet,53208   .....

2990755                   AVhakceAIDSPToietl(MAT)             -

7773986                #!o:/£ffl=`n°°rmwhn,820NThnhon, 53ae3...... 273.1991

...... 273.2437

Posfro Heahh aiut

.271-2565

.442.I.132

.272-3009

.344-1746

.444-7177

.276t277

PO 8ex  l676,  53201    .......... 372-9663

MPSpirifualairo

P0 Box  92505,  53202   ........... 273.1991

mauTMU{ka'#6BTXT'#,n#.#zF1'!....33z.wg5

PenlecosI LulhoTI]Ii diurdi  (Re{ondhe in Christ)

.445-2696

.964.1 5 1 3

.647-9199

.2594664

.271.'340

MeditolCenteiSpttinhiosCtinic

a.9#my„L2'H5rv3/2A3,iiin.in......219.7908

{luT:Tow:Owl)so"nfro.,53226...`......25M664

in Spefuhies Chrfe
325i   N  rloha,  532i2   ........... 264i}8oo

Unnd HIT Swies

i(o##eHJ:usnT||`#3ro2)26„.......259+610VA#m£##v.###iul.Urn
...... 273-1991

BNIB#!RTET
B##.F##us:'m.ri,.;wh,

qomos, orophics, Women's area,

lntwnd Mod   .....

Dr. Pervife D",BBS (onafl, mothfty
sob bonds)

Dr. Pewife Wilded 8es (onoq, givphis,

sobhonds)

#£N#:,,###idoifes,9rty#,T'pris28ro„5...... 282.1124

QvO[cL{OM   . . .I ........ riri//ww.qvofro.Orm

LIVE9RAIWNASTYSEX
HOT,HORNYST(JDSREAJ}Y

T\O GET YOU 0FF!!
1-goo-ap35-HART)
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BARS
I 2 B'S Bar  (MW,  D)

I 579 s.  2nd,  53204

lB,###32V64D'.I.)
.672-5580

.273.7474

3##at#i#!o4..........64}6900

4 ('ed b Yki  (Mw, 0)
231  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 29i.9600

5 dub zl. tMw, Di, vt
2i 9  s.  2nd 53204   ........... 271-3732

Ermds

6i8i°#d#(#;%6Dj,.I.)..              .„...26}7325
H00 S.  Istsneet 53204  .....           „ . „ .647.9950

2 Fonnie'S  own,  D,  F)

762#[;swfuT{nMWF;320464"633
807 s 2nd st 53204... „                     „.. „384ii330

30 ln  BotweeD

625  S. Second,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 Jusl  lls (MW,D,f)

807  S.  5th st,  53204   ........... 383.2233

22,##.N&ulo#3%r,.:i,.mJ......647.2673

7Eo#.02(#Wj3D2ji!)...........38}8330

I 7  1 0% dub

4322 w.  Fond du ioc  .....

26 Mom hex WW, i)
1875 N  rlrmbokll,  53202   .....

i0unaub(Mw,f)
1 24  N. Water  53202 .....

24385#ZwfoB:ck#%t'((img'4y3Tthif)

Soul Woler SITeel Dodo

354 I. Ilatond,  532o4 ,.....

20 Sldlon 2 Win, D)
1534 W. Gmt 53215  ..........,

I 3 The ts ii un

.447.0910

9 Zippy (Mw)

in s  2nd,  53204   ........... 645.833o

RESTAURANTS
°#o#olF#o(rt#rdG!i'5!)2o3.........,2M.988g

7  6rul]b'§  Pub

807 s  2nd  st,  53204   ........... 384.8330

10M&M/GlusMonngBn.a(lu"h,.jihin,.SundnyBnjndi)

124  tl.  Wotei  532o2  ........... 347-1962

rfer 221   (Crfetotessen)

221  N.  Wder Sl.

:oil?#rfufo#,(::":ru:::)         276.3"
1106  S.lit st.  53204    .....                    „  .... 384.7999

HELP LINES
Ttlo fo"a

(irfemais to  6BLT  Counselors)     .......... 276i}487

6aylnfondionfro.

fai§t'rs§§2!;Cia:;#o`u'mei,ng;rdemai„7n56o

...... 562-70'0

...... 444-7331

...... 271.3123

...... 273Alos

NIh.rtyr!offic8haBi.6aypr6jl;in.iosolufion

.31]"44   `      SERVICES
MA Post fomiol    .......... 7441444

::;:9:E2          #r,ulEO:fo#m:Our¥O{#:##R#O:,nen   ;:;i;i;
7655 W.  Iusthei Aye.,  53218    .......... 536-7575

.225.9676                    BIue  Eulh 5fudlo  (Reike frolru.ng ond ;;'ious)..769il408

.383.5755               to#!#nnk.T.T:tl.grH°mes

":tl:n:in:0##5j523°22„                         ::::;::           #:o:#&to#nT#,i;n!`]!Coumselmo)

423.I 500

.282tl 60

Ja(k Smth

finontiol Planning Services

.964-9000

445.5552

Theodore I. Friedmun,  thD  (Psythohapist)

fu,i2H6£####02#s3fi:s:cF,;in.ds,272.2427

6#5sbwmeY###rf'H5#(6LiNN)
ro Box g3626,  532o3  (Fox 28ro78g)   ..... 289.7777

GLINN  vai(8  Mail   .......... 20%780

Hoiizon Travel  (Monbei lGTA)

Hu|t;5#ii;##|ie#8:n'o:e:,::I,S35o3°5'..::,:::

HU#g:x°7Y°2W';3#ul.rous

IndependoniftythoihaTqpyoffites IJ6:]t;A6

#6:!5:;5¢H!¢i!m;!#Ciu¥)       i::#
...... 933-5995

Thoine i Martin  (triol  &  generd low)

161   W.  Wrs{omsin,  Suife  3189  53203  ....... 765.9413

Jeffrey 6. NIller, us,RN (ftydiotw)
10101  W. Wls(onsin Are,  53226  ..........  259+664

MfroukcoAIDSProiuttMP]

P0 Box 92487,  53202"87  ........... 273.1991

;;:§jm;#;fiqu#i#::o:ngifiH¥3)o45    7921690
...... 27„664

229  E Wis(onsl.n Aye,  Sto  I " ,  53202    ..... 277-7780

Reqlty Exo{ulives,  (real erfutes rdes)

Gene Anderm    ....

##oELpsta#m&ho#korofich....,.....

;;|e;##ifiheuro#:mm-

.26«460

.383.9599

.668i)860

.961.2135

.Z82t'60

§#j#ma###m:%#d(t3#d.¥.ng)...3%077o...... a27-Io44

...... 7718300stu;#tr##%##;,.j5zi.3
frodeniwJohnR.tomlfronrfelmumne

12T 2  E Townsend,  53212   ........... 9649799

:;ifi##;PT#iw;#i!so#:6   ::¥:;
800/486Ov75

Tmvel Dirodiong  qrovel Agony)

5156lenviev,Wou\mso,53213.........7742174

::#':a2#vie#£H#F##tm.5*5giv'm:S!#:4:

::iik6§kper#:#|TTly::°£mes:;;,;m#:in;#„
...... 38sO740

RETAIL
Aflerwords  (6^ Booksforo &  Espmsso  Bar)

2710NMurroy,53211...........963.9089

Body Inspired  (Hcolth tlub)
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2cO9  I.  Kchlowoth  ploco    ........... 272.8622

air,ToS##no!#oct...........647.i773

fu6loul Reuler Book!hap
...... 291fl452

D##REt#fr:.3t23ohi?ri,.it.i,.|edtha,ct.t

fo#ofol#rffij;3#ti.dr,.drfu}......389.1200

nd:#:fufa##.3(#.k,.grit)      ...::::;:::

oulofsaliwhJdy
...... 22}310'

#gr:##cev::ri'£5#3!VI#mngT?&wh)...... 258.3950

swhl kevivoI (Redo shop) `

NI:#I:Th#*53i2:o°¥2).....;:;;;;:

`Central WI (ii5)

twdwIAJDSNetork
i§Ow#IN#5H¥|#:.3#covevpr,in2oo,

.848.9060

J#dinghi¥ELRTF'r:......387j„2

=#Hifeedinpe#;twfurmi
...... 1J}88.334-3987

193ZSfrousAve

Stwens  Polnl,  54481     ....

G&LSo{idywaunu.....

Uwfasfa#s%#e#tomp|ex,hox68

UWSP,  Sfavems,  Painl,  54481    .  .  .

LDS8ioihend(toyMomons)

M##.'r5(%wTDT#"402..........84co343
.  `  .... 842.3225

Hrv;{A:18#4##s''#:#p#a,!m4#n           34fro500

M#fi,B,W7##£°nns:,norfun#5)w

Vit:(715)38426i3iin:..........384{731

pled dub unw, D)

frz°J##B#W/Sl.Pr.,54481.........34i.8862
203  W  5th, Shomno  54166   ........... 526-2805

wat#kufoia##"tar:.......536+iFE

Wong'S kesoume tonler UWSP
•336  Ndson Hall,  Stovems Pr.  54481     ........ 3464851

North Central (715)
ftybe#r4i#hi:'#Achiond»806

jNu°marhe#oNu#o#(#y£AI##5eoiT.I"t228
Nowhem Wl rfuch Sgiv

P0 Box 802,  thinchndei 54501   ........... 362+242

SllEN  (Support,  Hcol,  Educate) foi Parents,famfty, i rfends of

o#o#int#';Sou,divirfuA;in.riJ
.359.7432

rg  Box  695, Wwhbum,  54891     ......... 682-2890

Shebo an (414)
Blue  Life  (Mw)   1029  N.  8fh,  53081     ......... 457.1636

Por#dtso;4FT5j##°6'(:#4##F2

Shohoygon Arriques

.-....+Sk+I T]
W##Uuru£:in#:`v#ve#s##(Rerouhna(ongregivon)

...,.. 4584889

Racinel Kenosha (414)
dub 94 low, Di)

9001   120th Avo  (Hwy (&  194)

Kencho  53140    ....

JODee's  (MW,  DJ)

2139  Rocine Sl (Hay 32)  Racine  53403

what Alrout th? OwM)

600 6th Sl.  Rodne  53403   .....

##thiapmub:jg###[.....

fty6#(;onn#fa#gf°#n3es°jo.....

##T;3TYennmechTl£,4,...

.... 857.9958

.... 6349804

.... 632017'

.... 554t6' 1

.... 63"65'

.... 65+9'27

S°#o:¥3n|:6,#:zS3Pro#F4ve;::,(AI°S*"cO657{„4

llwThiksi.do 6A Orgorfuotion
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900 Wed Rd.,  Box 200,  Kemsho  53141   .... 595.2244

UW.Wwher 6^ ndwh Union
309 Mctutha Hall, Whaowder 53190   ..... 472-5738

Dind rm lrm 8&8
...... 634421

###ri##T;;53.168    84«209

South Central (608)
MASH Sai®uno offic.  IuDS  lho)

foEL7n##(.#ho53545..........754255o
Minlpdint    .„  ....... 987-2612

°ff6##B(,Gft/M"#5355i(414).....64ou457

Northevest (715)
Tiro own)

fo##ffi5488°.u........392.5373

o.«¥,#xL3#tiEL#4p8#6;rfuL.inin.i
P0  Box  152, Wousau  544020152  .....

JMPofeed#ffi|:EL#w#%+hwhgivn,

i;v5/####T,#n
Eou (k)in} 54702

lou[ Number   .  .

.(8cO)  75OuDS

..... 836.77'0

Th::#:#en#trryee,(,t##re54701.....83or9494

N°#2idTro.T,n;Ste?3#

Duun, MN 55802 .(218)  722i!585

Bade 8coTS (for BcoT Men)
P0  Box  264, Sufotor 54880

uT/noT5!:%Thffid"W.S

MemmonBo,  54751  UW Eau Chiro

:oL:°e6##pe#&Bl#T###o:0#ue(5p4f7#)
frFT,##t#roryun547Oz"ii

tofroaub .836.7710

P.0. Box  11,  Eon tloire, Wl  54702.011

va!!he##Lng.|##'#3i729....72&849O

Southapestlvvest
C entral (608)
Th'roAIiaxT3(tffiu¥#8#u:).......„.34&55P6

:#prifeuthg!s##:;,two      7354829
...... 782.9061

¥#¥#n#\#i°5#:'§8t,vtr("xp)...... 785.9872

±o#p:5##jtrmpr.              7847600
Box 932, b(resse 54602

lofrase Paronls & Fn.ends of 6oys  . .

Roinhowl! End  (G/S,  WM)

Ra:n'#oS;:i#jo:eswsete5#beoke)

P0  Box  53,  RI'(hlond  (ente/,  53581

Nun      Outo

CD( llaliond AIDS Holliiio     .......... (800)  342.2437
122  5th Are  S,  Lacrosse  54601    ....

The fio"rs (Rural 6/I  Alnome)  ...........8.o.#.#!i            ray;i;jj5n!f*fi£*c,.;;;1.3   .... (8ooH8qu5H I
(abe 4419                                                                                                         iiuman nghts a]mpaign fund  (HRcf)...(202) 62ttl60

Nqtl.onol 6&l Tnt Fore (NGITf )   ....... (202) 332{483
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allow him to spend the summers with mc, and my lover. The
reason ibeing .that  my lover and  I  will  not  sleep  in sepantc
bedrooms.  She Lis  afraid  that  it  will  influence  him  in  some
way.  What  do  you   recommehd  for  us  to  help  her
throngh this?"

The  writer  docsn't  say  exactly what  the  mother  is  con-
ccrned  about,  but  most  likely  it's  the

possibility that the boy will grow lip gay.
This  raises  an  interesting  question:  are
the  children  of gay  or  lesbian  parents
more  than  usually likely to  become  gay
or lesbian themsdves - either because of
the  example  5e(  by  their  parents,  or
bocausc they've inherited "gay genes"?

Let me say right off. if the answer to
this question turned out to be yes, I'd be
the first to celebrate.  Go for(h and mud-

Growing Up Gay
gry father,  and chc likdihood that he would become a gay
man himself, They found that there was no such relationship.
Thus role-modeling by a gay father sccms not to bc a signifi-
cant factor in determining a bays ultimate sexual orientation.

There have been several studies of the daughters of lesbian
or bisexual women.  One  study,  by Angela Pattatucci and
Dean Hamcr of the National Cancer Institute, reported that
about  one  third  of these  girls  became  lesbian  or biscxunl
themsclvcs - significantly higher than  the  compe.ison  group

of women whose  mothers were het-
croscxunl.  However,  this study was  a
small  one,  and  rclicd  primarily  on
interviews with the mothers rather
than with the daughters. Other stud-
ies have come  up  with  lower figures,
although  they have  generally  bccn
compatible with the idea that there is
a modestly increased rate of homosex-
uality among the daughters of lesbian
and  bisexual  women,  The  studies  do
not malee clear whether this apparent-
ly increased rate is due to "gay genes,"

tiply,  because  the  world  needs  more

qLiccrs.  But many people see it different-
ly.  In  child custody,  and adoption  cases,
for cxa.mplc,  gay or lesbian  parents  or would-be  parents arc
often at a serious disadvantage, in part because of the far that
the  child will  bc  influenced  towards homosexuality thcm-
sclves. So what are the facts of the rna.ter?

In  a   1995   study  from  Northwestern  University,
[cscarchers  investigated  the  sexual  orientation  of 82  adult
men whose biological fathers were  gay or bisexual.  It turned
out that 91% of the sons were heterosexual, and 9% were gay
or  bisexual.  Thus,  the  main  conclusion  was  that  the great
majority of the  sons  of gay  men  become  heterosexual. That
9%  figure may bc somewhat higher than the gcncral  rate of
homo§exunlity and bisexualiry in the population - pc[haps as
a result of some genetic or  role-modeling  influence,  or  per-
hops  because  the  sons  felt  more-than-usually comfortable
admitting to being gay - but this effect, if it exists at all,  is a
small one.

Among these 82 men, some had spend their entire child-
hood with  their  fuhcrs,  while  others  had  had  litde contact
with them. The  researchers cxamincd whether there was any
relationship  between  how  much contact  a  boy had with his

opennesontheprofr£:Cim#::isng;o°urti°6;arns#rfe;:Cd
Opposite-sex children  (sous of lesbians,  daughters of gay

men) seem [o have little increased likelihood of becoming gry
or lesbian themselves, although the numbers of children stud-
ied have  generally been  srmll.  In  chc  Pattatucci  and  Haner
study,  for example,  not  one of the  twelve  sous  of lesbian  or
bisexual mothers b`ecanc gay or bisexual.

All in all, the research studies suggest that having gay par-
cnts has little  iinflucncc on  a child's  ulcimatc  sexual  oricnta-
tioi].  In addition,  most studies have reported that these chil-
dren are as well-adjusted as ocher children. The worst  thing
they may have to put up with is a ccrtaln amount of teasing
from their peers. Finally, these children tend to bc less homo-

Phobic,  and more tolerant than other pcople.  If they are gay
themselves they arc more readily accepting of their sexuality.
Most of us would consider these as positive benefits of a gay
upbringing.
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Wednesday .  Hay 7

LA CAGE
lopm to lam

Saturday . May 10

1100 CLUB
'         9pmtol2am

Thursday . May 15

lN BETWEEN
9pm to 12am

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar...

THE  Mll.WAUKEE AIDS  PROJECT

Offering  amomymoils

HIV  testing,  safer

sex  education,  and

information  about

HIV    and,AIDS   at

places  where  men

and women gather in

oilr community.

Smday . Hal 18

C'EST LA VIE
6pmto9pm
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